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accessible
Fly from Great Britain to Northern Ireland in less than one hour.  
Drive from Dublin in less than two hours.

compact
Go from the amazing Mourne Mountains in the south east to the 
magnificent north west in only two hours.

diverse
Choose from a vast array of forest parks, coastal paths, mountains,
beaches and much more.

spectacular
Find unspoilt tranquility in scenic lakes, stunning coastline and 
beautiful mountains all in one small package.

northern ireland
walk this way...

FRONT COVER: SLIEVE GULLION, COUNTY ARMAGH.
BACK COVER: MARLBANK, COUNTY FERMANAGH.
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Causeway Coastal Route
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Northern Ireland is fortunate to have so many 
beautiful regions, all with their own unique appeal. 

    welcome to walking in northern ireland... Fermanagh:
Limestone and Loughs

Fermanagh is best known for its angling and
watersports, but this magical area with its
spectacular waterways, stately homes,
castles and forest parks is a beautiful yet
tranquil place to walk.  

Part of Ireland’s first genuine ecotourism 
destination - the “Greenbox”, with a set of
standards based on sound environmental
practices highlighting all that the region and
its people has to offer.

3Tyrone:
Peaceful Pleasure

Home to the Sperrins, a designated Area 
of Outstanding Natural Beauty, the
mountainous valleys are threaded with
rivers, streams, forests, lakes and 
shady glens.  

Walkers can amble freely along quiet roads
and laneways, hike over rough terrain or
stroll in the forest parks with their trails 
and tracks.  

2

Down:
Summits and Sea

The Mourne Mountains, often said to be
Northern Ireland’s “crowning glory”
dominate the landscape of County Down.
Slieve Donard (p.23) is Northern Ireland’s
highest peak, rising 853m above sea level. 

The area also boasts the largest sea lough
in the British Isles. Strangford Lough is of
great interest to walkers who enjoy 
spotting wildlife.

5

Antrim:
Northern Exposure

Antrim offers a range of spectacular coast
and lush glens. The Causeway coast is one
of Europe’s most scenic areas taking in
picturesque villages, rugged cliffs,
magnificent coastline and the UNESCO
World Heritage Site at the Giant’s
Causeway (p.15).  

The area is dominated by the Antrim
Plateau rising to 500m, cut by fast flowing
rivers to form a series of picturesque glens. 

7

Armagh:
Saints and Scenery

Armagh is an area steeped in history and
folklore.  Home to the impressive Slieve
Gullion Mountain (p.09) as well as tranquil
canal towpaths, country parks and unique
nature reserves, walking is the best way to
sample the mix of woodland and heath bog. 

The southern shore of Lough Neagh, the
largest lake in the British Isles, hosts a
number of routes for the serious rambler or
those looking for a leisurely stroll. 

4

Londonderry:
Waves and Woods

A breathtaking mixture of award winning
beaches and tranquil glens.  Get the sea air
into your lungs on Benone Strand (p.30) or
Portstewart Strand (p.31). 

Escape to the serenity of the countryside 
in a range of beautiful glens, forests and
valleys offering a diverse range of flora 
and fauna.

1

Belfast:
Behind the hussle

City life with a sense of the countryside.
There is no better way to view this vibrant
city than from marvellous vantage points
such as Divis Mountain or Cave Hill (p.41).  

A range of walks which are dotted around
the city provide easy access to peace and
quiet; perfect to combine with a city break
or that relaxing Sunday afternoon stroll.

6
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Our short description of each county will give you a taste of the vast array of stunning
walking routes available. There is something for everyone, so read on and then get out and
enjoy the fresh air - 

The Exploration begins!

Quality Walks
The assessment of Northern Ireland’s walking routes has been carried out by walkers for walkers.  By choosing a Quality Walk
you can leave home with the knowledge your selected route is one of the best Northern Ireland has to offer! 
For detailed information on the Quality Walks Scheme check out www.walkni.com

All Quality Walks should display the relevant “Quality Stamp” at the start and finish of the walk. 
Look out for the logo throughout the brochure.

0 – 5 Miles 5-20 Miles Over 20 Miles



Loughall Country Park, a 465 acre estate, is
located adjacent to the picturesque village
of Loughgall.  

There are 3 walks around this Country
Park, all starting from the car park and
taking in a range of open ground, orchards
and woodland areas.  Follow the yellow
‘Highway to Health’ markers along the

Lakeside Trail, hugging the shoreline and
passing the numerous fishing stands.
From the car park follow the stone path
towards the lakeshore, on reaching a 
T junction turn left, keeping the golf course
on your right and enjoy the views across
the lake.  Further along the path you can
take in the local history of the lime kilns
and an old ice house.  Follow this circular
path that leads back to the car park and
starting point.

You may see kestrels hovering over
grassland, buzzards hunting for food and a
variety of songbirds. Brown hares and
foxes are also regularly seen throughout
the estate.

facilities
Reception area, golf course, car park 
(£2 fee), toilets, changing rooms, showers. 

peatlands country park

loughgall country park

Peatlands Country Park was created specifically to aid and promote peatbog
awareness and conservation.

Rich in flora and fauna, this unique 680
acre site can be explored along 5 
waymarked paths and wooden walkways
ranging from 1 mile (1.6km) to 5.5 miles
(8.8km) in length. 

Starting at the Visitor Centre, the longest
and most varied route is the Peatlands
Walk. It follows tarmac and woodchip
paths, waymarked with red arrows, and
leads through the Park’s two National

Nature Reserves. The trail begins through
woodland, over bog land and round
Derryadd Lough to Annagarriff Reserve. 
Its 190 acres is comprised of four wooded
drumlin hills separated by areas of
regenerating bog. Annagariff is the only
place in Ireland you will find the rare Scottish
Wood Ant, which can build its nest to the
size of a double bed.

The route continues to Mullenakill Reserve.
This is a 54 acre uncut remnant of a once 

much more extensive bog, with peat 9
metres deep, growing here untouched by
humans for over 8,000 years. 

facilities
Countryside/Biodiversity Education Centre,
toilets, free parking. Gates open 9am to
9pm Easter Sunday to end of September,
and 9am to 5pm during winter months.

Nearest Town: Armagh

Distance: 5.5 miles (8.8km) Circular

Points of Interest: Visitor Centre/
Biodiversity Education Centre

OSNI Sheet: 19

Start Point: Countryside Centre, 
Grid Ref: H896605

Finish Point: Countryside Centre,
Grid Ref: H896605

An inspiring walk in the heart of the ‘Orchard of Ireland’, where few scenes could be
more beautiful than rural Armagh during apple blossom. 

Nearest Town: Loughgall

Distance: 2.6 miles (6km) Circular

Points of Interest: Woodland, orchards,
lime kilns, ice house

OSNI Sheet: 19

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: H909519

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: H909519
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oxford island ring of gullion way

slieve gullion

The Ring of Gullion Way, set in an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, follows a
waymarked 36 mile (57.5km) route, traversing
heather moorland, hill pasture, fen and forest
terrain. It can be enjoyed in sections and offers
walkers a chance to explore an exceptional
countryside rich in geology, archaeology,
wildlife, history and folklore.

This Waymarked Way, managed by Newry
and Mourne District Council and
Regeneration of South Armagh (ROSA),
begins at the Quays overflow car park in
Newry, continues to Clontygora Court Tomb,
then follows along Clontygora Hill and
through Ravensdale Forest to Marble Bridge.
The trail then goes to Jonesborough and on
to the forest section at Glendooey.  A series

of tracks and quiet lanes lead to Forkhill,
then on to Slieve Gullion Forest Park. Slieve
Gullion is often described as Ireland’s most
mystic mountain, associated with legendary
warriors like Cúchulainn and Finn McCool.

Following the footpath up the mountain to
Slieve Gullion Courtyard Centre, continue
along Ballintemple Road to early Christian
sites, such as Killevy Old Church, built on the
site of a 5th century convent, St Moninna’s
Well and Kilnasaggart Pillar Stone. The route
continues along a series of country roads to
end at the beautiful National Trust property
of Derrymore House near Bessbrook.

This is a unique, prehistoric landscape that
needs to be seen firsthand to be

appreciated, including the dramatic ring of
small mountains and hills that encircle
Slieve Gullion. These are technically known
as a ‘ring dyke’ and the Ring of Gullion is
the best example of this natural formation
anywhere in the British Isles. 

The sights are stunning throughout the
Ring of Gullion Way, with expansive hilltop
views over the Newry Ship Canal, Newry
City, Carlingford Lough and Slieve Gullion. 

facilities
Car parks, toilets, refreshments and shops
are available in towns along the way.  

This Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
which is managed by Forest Service
encompasses the largest expanse of
European Dry Heath in Northern Ireland.
The trail begins at the Slieve Gullion
Courtyard Centre car park and leads uphill,
following country lanes, forest trails and
mountain paths. The route continues up
the slopes, steeper and steeper, until the

summit plateau, the undisputed highlight of
the walk. There is a Neolithic burial chamber,
the highest passage tomb in Ireland, and
spectacular views of the Mourne Mountains
and Carlingford Lough. Further along the
plateau is Calliagh Berra’s Lough, associated
with Irish myths and legends. Descending
the north side of the mountain you
eventually come to Killevy Old Church and
St Moninna’s Well. A country lane leads
back to the Courtyard Centre and car park.

These walks are situated in a working forest
environment and may be subject to diversion
and closure from time to time. Up to date
information is available on the Forest Service
web site www.forestserviceni.gov.uk

facilities
Car park, shops and refreshments in
Forkhill, Meigh and Dromintee. 

Oxford Island National Nature Reserve, is a
270 acre peninsular reserve that allows
you to appreciate the biodiversity of the
area first hand.

A 4 mile (6.5km) walking trail explores the
reserve and a series of path-side
interpretation panels provide information
on the different habitats you pass.
Alternatively, join a guided nature walk led
by a resident expert who can explain the 

various ecosystems. The centre of the
peninsula plays host to woodlands, ponds
and wildflower meadows which teem with
their own natural inhabitants.  Whatever
the season, whatever the weather, there is
always plenty of creatures to observe.
Four bird watching hides around the
perimeter offer windows into the secret
lives and antics of bobbing grebes, diving
terns, grey heron and many more.
Whether exploring the area alone or as
part of a group, do not miss Lough Neagh
Discovery Centre, a focal point of any visit
to Oxford Island.  An award winning facility,
it periodically hosts fascinating exhibits,
and has its own café with friendly staff on
hand to answer your questions.

facilities
Car park, toilets and refreshments are
available in the Lough Neagh Discovery
Centre and Kinnego Marina.

Nearest Towns: Lurgan, Craigavon,
Portadown

Distance: 4 miles (6.5km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Lough Neagh Discovery
Centre, bird watch hides, Kinnego Marina

OSNI Sheet: 19 and 20

Start Point: Discovery Centre, 
Grid Ref: J048620

Finish Point: Discovery Centre, 
Grid Ref: J048620

Nearest Town: Newry

Distance: 36 miles (57.5km) Linear

Points of Interest:
Historic monuments & heather moorland

OSNI Sheet: 29 and 28

Start Point: The Quays Shopping Centre,
Newry, Grid Ref: J084257

Finish Point: Derrymore House near 
Bessbrook, Grid Ref: J057277

Discover the largest inland lake in Britain and Ireland. Lough Neagh supports a vast
array of birds, fish and other water creatures, some found nowhere else on the planet.

Feel a shiver of excitement as you explore the Ring of
Gullion, a spectacular volcanic landscape harkening back
over 60-million years.
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Better known by geologists across the world than by walkers, the 573m summit of
Slieve Gullion is the centre point of a former volcano torn apart by a massive
explosion about 60 million years ago.

Nearest Towns: Forkhill, Meigh,
Dromintee

Distance: 8 miles (12.8km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Heather moorland, 
Neolithic & Early Christian monuments

OSNI Sheet: 29

Start Point: Car park, Slieve Gullion 
Courtyard, Grid Ref: J042196

Finish Point: Car park, Slieve Gullion 
Courtyard, Grid Ref: J042196
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newry canal way

Navigating its way through a natural
trough in the landscape, the Newry Canal,
with a series of 14 locks, opened in 1742
as Britain’s first summit level canal.  
You can chose to follow the entire route
from Portadown to Newry or simply
wander along one of the 7 shorter sections.

Starting the route just outside Portadown,
the gravel towpath leads to Moneypenny’s
Lock.  The adjacent Lock House built at the
start of the 19th Century today houses an
exhibition on the canal.

Carrying on along the towpath, you will
pass Terryhogan & Campbell’s Lock before
reaching Scarva, a village that owes its
very existence to the Newry Canal and the
erection of Scarva Bridge in 1744.  Worth a
visit are Scarva Visitor Centre and
tearooms, open seasonally with band
concerts every Sunday throughout the
open season.

Continue past Acton Lake, also known as
Lough Shark, which marks the halfway
point of the walk. Even though the canal is
man made it has become home to an
abundance of plants and birdlife, its slow

moving waters providing a valuable
freshwater habitat.  Look out for yellow
flag iris in the summer, migratory Bewick
and Whooper Swans in the winter, water
lilies and damsel flies.

After passing the village of Poyntzpass,
and another 11 locks, walkers will enter
the town of Newry.

As it entered the mid 18th century,
Newry’s Quays became lined with
warehouses to handle the goods being
transported along the canal.  
Trade slumped in the 1900’s and the
Newry Canal finally closed in 1947.  
The walk finishes at Newry Town Hall.

facilities
Car parks, toilets and refreshments
available in town/villages and hamlets
along the way.

Nearest Town: Portadown

Distance: 20 miles (32km) Linear

Points of Interest: Moneypenny’s Lock
Keeper’s House and Bothy, Scarva Basin,
Scarva Visitors Centre & Tearoom

OSNI Sheet: 20 and 29

Start Point: Shillington’s Quay, 
Portadown, Grid Ref: J014539

Finish Point: Newry Town Hall, 
Grid Ref: J041505
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Walkers of all abilities can discover this treasure chest of archaeological
and industrial heritage, one of a series of Waymarked Ways traversing
some of Northern Ireland’s beautiful countryside.
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causeway coast way

While the walk begins in County
Londonderry, most of this Waymarked Way
takes walkers through County Antrim.
Beginning at St Patrick’s Well at the head
of Portstewart Strand, follow the coastline
via the cliff path along the promenade and
past the harbour.  Waymarked across
rough coastal grassland and alongside two
golf courses, the trail leads to Mill Strand at
Portrush.  From the harbour, continue

around Ramore Head and onto a formal
pathway passing Portandubh Harbour,
continuing along Curran Strand to the
White Rocks car park.  Follow the route
uphill to join the A2 to Dunluce Castle, 
a 16th century fortified fort and 
visitor centre.

From Dunluce Castle, the trail leads to
Portballintrae and Bushfoot Strand, then
via Runkerry (ASSI) to the Giant’s Causeway
Visitor Centre. From the Visitor Centre, the
walk continues along the cliff path, or if
visiting the Causeway, the ‘Shepherd’s
Steps’ (162 steps) can be taken to rejoin
the path to Hamilton’s Seat via the
headlands between Benbane (the highest
point at 100m) and Bengore, eventually
reaching Dunseverick Castle ruins.
From Dunseverick lay-by a grassy track
leads along the cliff tops. Cross the Milltown
Burn at the footbridge, from which the path
winds through a cove and joins a minor road

leading down to Dunseverick Harbour.
Rejoin the coastal pathway to Portbradden.
A challenging scramble across rocky terrain
takes you to White Park Bay, where a path
from the beach leads to The National Trust
car park and the B15 coast road 
towards Ballycastle. 

This section offers the option of taking a
detour to The National Trust’s famous
Carrick-a-Rede rope bridge. Otherwise,
follow the B15 up Knocksoghey Hill to
Portaneevey, then downhill, staying with
the coast road to the Diamond in
Ballycastle and the end of the Causeway
Coast Way.  

facilities
Car parks along route. Refreshments
available in most towns, villages and
several tourist attractions and new facilities
at Portstewart Strand.

Nearest Towns: Portstewart, 
Portrush, Ballycastle

Distance: 33 miles (52km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Dramatic coastal views,
Carrick-a-Rede rope bridge, sandy
beaches, Dunluce Castle, Giant’s Causeway

OSNI Sheet: 4 and 5

Start Point: St Patrick’s Well, Portstewart, 
Grid Ref: C812367

Finish Point: The Diamond, Ballycastle, 
Grid Ref: D114406

A walk along magnificent coastline scenery from Portstewart to
Ballycastle, including the Causeway Coast Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, a World Heritage Site and several Areas of 
Special Scientific Interest.
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carnfunnock country park

glenariff forest park

Glenariff Forest Park is in an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty that walkers of
all ages have been coming to for over 
a century.  

Four waymarked trails of varying length
wind through the Forest Park, leading
walkers through some of its most splendid
wooded areas. 

The trails follow circular routes and are sign
posted from the Glenariff Forest car park.

The Waterfall Walk is probably the most
dramatic of all, following the Glenariff
River downstream past sparkling rapids
and tranquil pools. This moist gorge is a
National Nature Reserve, a haven for
many species of fern, moss and liverwort.
At the head of the ravine is the most
famous waterfall in the Glens, the
thundering, double drop Ess-na-Larach, or
‘Fall of the Mare’,with its billowing,
refreshing spray.

These walks are in a working forest
environment and may be subject to
diversion or closure from time to time. 
Up to date information available at
www.forestserviceni.gov.uk.

facilities
Car park (fee charged), picnic areas, café,
shop, toilets (disabled access), camping and
caravan sites, electronic ’In-Touch’
information kiosk and guided tours available. 

Many of the original heritage features remain,
including the walled garden, lime kilns and
icehouse.  These are open all year round
together with an adventure playground.

This Country Park is packed full of exciting
and unusual attractions to see and do over
472 acres of mixed woodland, gardens and
coastline, with spectacular panoramic views
of the Antrim Coast and North Channel.
There are five waymarked off-road trails:
Garden, Heritage, Woodland, Shore and
Biodiversity, which overlap each other in
places.  It is possible to follow any one, or

all of them in sequence or a selection.  
All trails begin and end at the Visitor Centre.

The most popular is the Shore Trail, a
relaxing 1.5 mile (2.4km) walk taking you
through woodland to the outskirts of the
Park and along the shoreline to Drains Bay.
Here you can enjoy a stroll on the beach

and catch a glimpse of boats sailing along
the North Channel. 

facilities
Visitor centre, coffee shop and toilets,
maze, children’s adventure playground,
caravan and camping park.

Nearest Town: Cushendall

Distance: 3 miles (4.5km) Circular

Points of Interest:
Glenariff River, waterfalls

OSNI Sheet: 5

Starting Point: Car park,
Grid Ref: D210202

Finish Point: Car park,
Grid Ref: D210202
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A family walking day out with a difference,
Carnfunnock Country Park was originally part of the
estate of Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon and purchased by
Larne Borough Council in 1957.

Nearest Town: Larne, Ballygally

Distance: 1.5 miles (2.4km) Linear

Points of Interest: Woodland, shoreline to
Drains Bay

OSNI Sheet: 9

Starting Point: Car park, Antrim 
Coast Road, Grid Ref: D384066

Finish Point: Car park, Antrim 
Coast Road, Grid Ref: D384066

Prepare for a bracing walk into “Switzerland in Miniature,” as the writer Thackeray
called the valley, alluding to its rocky steep-sided gorges, tumbling waterfalls and
whispering evergreens.



giant’s causeway antrim hills way

carrick-a-rede

In mythology, an Irish giant named Finn
McCool built the causeway so that his
greatest rival, a Scottish Giant named
Brenandonner, could cross the narrow sea
of Moyle in a challenge of strength and
reputation. Formed during the early
Tertiary period some 65 million years ago,
there have been many different theories
and scientific arguments to explain the
origins of the Giant’s Causeway, truly one
of nature’s wonders.

A fine circular trail takes walkers down to the
Grand Causeway, past amphitheatres 
of some 40,000 interlocking polygonal basalt
columns and formations with fanciful names
like the Honeycomb and the Giant’s Granny.

The path continues on to a wooden
staircase, the ’Shepherd’s Steps’ (162
steps), and back along the cliff top to the
Giant’s Causeway Visitor Centre.  

The Causeway is Northern Ireland’s only
World Heritage Site.  It is also a National
Nature Reserve owned and maintained by
The National Trust in co-operation with
Moyle District Council.

facilities
Car park (fee charged), Visitor Centre and
Tea Room, toilets, wheelchair access, 
A-V presentation in 5 European languages;
Bureau de Change; craft and souvenir shops. 

Nearest Towns: Bushmills, Portballintrae,
Portrush

Distance: 2 miles (3.2km) Circular 

Points of Interest:
Geology, wildlife, coast scenery

OSNI Sheet: 5

Start Point: Visitor Centre, 
Grid Ref: D439945

Finish Point: Visitor Centre, 
Grid Ref: D439945

Walk onto the lunar landscape lurking below a gaunt and towering seawall, which must
have struck wonder in the hearts of the ancient Irish, and still astounds visitors today.

The hills are exposed and mostly covered
in heather or tussock grass; a simplicity of
landform which draws the eye to their
smooth summits, distinct landmarks that
can be seen from the lowlands and valleys.

This Waymarked Way begins in the
picturesque and historic village of Glenarm,
which dates back to the 13th century.
From the village go up Town Brae Road, a
steep road with fine views of the village.
At the top, take right along a minor road
for about 2 miles (3.2km) and at the
waymarker go inland.  This takes you over
the rocky and exposed Black Hill and Scawt
Hill for about 6 miles (9.6km). 

A series of stiles over traditional
stonewalls leads to a spectacular view of
Sallagh Braes, a dramatic round cliff which
is the product of a massive landslip. Follow
the Waymarked Way along the edge of the
cliffs, stopping to take in the spectacular
views of the North Channel, Ballygally
Head and Carnfunnock woodland.

After crossing the road, follow the stone
walled lane to where the walk again
progresses over open grassland with lovely
panoramic views. Follow the next road a
short distance and over a stile for an uphill
section leading to the top of Agnew’s Hill,
with spectacular views of Larne Lough, 
and across to Scotland on a good day. 
At the bottom of the hill, the route veers
right along a track, over a wooden bridge,
and follows an old droving road to an
interpretation panel at Greenmount Hill Farm.

The route continues over stony ground in
parts during your ascent to the summit of
Glenhead.  The views of the surrounding
countryside are worth the climb. 
From Glenhead the remaining route
crosses over way marked open land and
ends at the base of the Slemish Mountain
(437m), the highest point in the region. 

facilities
Toilets at Glenarm, Larne and Slemish.
Refreshments at Glenarm, Larne,
Broughshane and Ballymena.
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Nearest Town: Glenarm

Distance: 22 miles (34.5km) Linear 

Points of Interest:
Spectacular views of Slemish & the 
coastline, Sallagh Braes cliffs & views

OSNI Sheet: 9

Start Point: Glenarm village, 
Grid Ref: D311153

Finish Point: Slemish, Grid Ref: D221053

This, an extremely exhilarating walk over open and windswept 
landscape includes the upland summits of Slemish, Glenhead, Agnew’s
Hill, as well as Black Hill and Robin Young’s Hill, which look out on the
rocky coastline to the northeast of Larne. 
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Your goal is the tiny island of Carrick-a-Rede,
which translates to ‘the rock in the road’,
the road being the sea route by which salmon
migrate back to their home waters.  
The island is reached by crossing a rope bridge
swinging 30 metres above steep cliffs and
crashing waves, and spanning some 20
metres to the stack cliff of Carrick-a-Rede.

For 350 years, the locals have fished the
salmon in these waters, originally

traversing the deep chasm using a single
rope hand rail and widely spaced wooden
slats. Nowadays, since the demise of
salmon fisheries along the coast, the
bridge is more widely used by passing
tourists.  The present, safer two-hand-
railed caged bridge was installed by 
The National Trust during Easter of 2000.
It remains, however, an exhilarating
crossing. The easily followed coastal path
takes you through an area of exceptional

natural beauty, across the limestone
headland and past an old quarry, offering
breathtaking views of the north coast and
Rathlin and Scottish islands. In all, well
worth the rope bridge challenge.

facilities
Car park, Visitor Centre and Tea Room,
toilets.  Open March to early November,
10am-6pm daily. Gift shop at nearby
Giant’s Causeway.

Nearest Town: Ballycastle

Distance: 0.6 miles (1km) Linear 

Points of Interest:
Rope bridge, limestone quarry, birdlife,
stunning views

OSNI Sheet: 5

Start Point: Visitor Centre Car park, 
Grid Ref: D062450

Finish Point: Visitor Centre Car park, 
Grid Ref: D062450

A short walk but nevertheless an adventure not for the faint hearted. 



croaghan

white park bay

Managed by the National Trust and
designated an Area of Special Scientific
Interest, everything about White Park Bay is
special: its history, biodiversity and tranquil
character. It is possible to discover fossilized
shellfish and ammonites along the beach,
and flint deposits in nearby limestone rocks
have left evidence of axes and arrow heads
dating back to Neolithic times.

This short walk is only accessible from a
small car park and down steep steps, 

where remains of an old whitewashed
hostel can be seen on the way to the
beach, surrounded by ancient dunes that
provide a rich range of habitat for bird and
animal life. 

The majority of the trail is on smooth
shoreline. Walking easterly along this arc
of sandy beach and looking beyond the
prominent Bull Point, Rathlin Island can be
seen in the distance. Peaceful as the shore
looks, the tide can be very dangerous due
to strong currents, so great care to
understand them should be taken before
swimming or surfing. 

facilities
Car park. Restaurant and toilets in nearby
Giant’s Causeway Visitor Centre.

This nearly 15,000 acre compact forest is
distinctive in its combination of a National
Nature Reserve of native oak within
coniferous woodland of maturing spruce,
larch and pine. The walk takes you over
open hillsides, forest tracks and 
marsh upland.

Starting at Altarichard car park and picnic
site, follow waymarkers uphill over marshy
upland to the final steep ascent to the
summit of Croaghan Mountain (417m),

from which there are excellent views of
the North Antrim coastline, including
Rathlin Island.  On a clear day it is possible
to see the Scottish islands of Islay and Jura.

Following waymarkers down the other side
of the mountain to Breen Forest, continue
along a grassy track to the main Forest
path. Then go straight ahead to the end of
the path, following waymarkers along a
rough track which is marshy underfoot and

out onto a stretch of open hill. At the end
of the firebreak, go across a steep gully
into Altarichard Forest, continuing until you
exit the forest onto the Altarichard Road,
returning to the car park.  

facilities
Car park, picnic and viewing areas.

Nearest Town: Ballycastle

Distance: 1-2 miles (1.6-3.2km) Linear

Points of Interest:
Coastal views, beach

OSNI Sheet: 5

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: D014435

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: D014435

Visualize a stunning curved expanse of golden beach, perhaps the most beautiful
shoreline in the north, backed by limestone cliffs and grassy knolls dotted with 
rare wild orchids.
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Nearest Town: Magherahoney Village

Distance: 5.5 miles (9km) Circular

Points of Interest: Woodland, panoramic
views of Rathlin Island

OSNI Sheet: 5

Start Point: Altarichard Car park & picnic
site, Grid Ref: D123293

Finish Point: Altarichard Car park & picnic
site, Grid Ref: D123293

Indulge yourself with some of the most varied and beautiful scenery in Northern Ireland.



mourne way

Miles and miles of winding paths, many of
them old quarry tracks through uninhabited
and unspoiled landscape, lead walkers high
through the hills and make it possible to
discover and enjoy spectacular scenery.

The 26 mile (42km) Mourne Way is almost
entirely off road and traverses the foothills
of the Mournes from Newcastle on the
Irish Sea to Rostrevor on Carlingford Lough.
The walk can be taken in six stages,

although several can be combined,
allowing walkers to select which route
suits them best.

Beginning at the Newcastle Tourist
Information Centre on Main Street, initially
the route leads you out of town, alongside
the Shimna River and, waymarked,
ascends into Tollymore Forest Park.  
The trail emerges from the Park through a
small beech wood onto a hillside, turning
uphill along Trassy Track. Once through the
second kissing gate, the path follows the
mountain wall to the right as it contours
around heath and heather, with views
across the Dromara Hills, crosses a
mountain stream and up the pipe track to
Fofanny Dam Reservoir – processing 52-
million litres of water a day for Belfast.
The trail continues along the top of Butter
Mountain, crosses the boggy saddle
between Butter and Spelga mountains via
the ‘Ecogrid’ path and rises onto the top of

Spaltha, with amazing views across the
Mournes and the Ring of Gullion in 
County Armagh.

It passes down into Spelga Pass and
around Slievenamiskan and Hen Mountain
to the New Bog Road. About 2miles
(3.2km) further on the path turns and
crosses a ford over Rowan Tree River
before crossing Rocky River to go through
the saddle between Rocky Mountain and
Tornamrock. The trail continues past
Altataggart Mountain and contours the
foot of the Rostrevor Ridge. This leads
through the Rostrevor Forest and onto the
finish point in Kilbroney Park, Rostrevor. 

facilities
Various car parks along the route, toilets in
Newcastle, Tollymore Forest Park and
Kilbroney Park, Rostrevor.

Nearest Towns: Newcastle, Rostrevor

Distance: 26miles (42km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Mourne landscape, 
amazing views, wildlife, Mourne Wall

OSNI Sheet: 29

Start Point: Newcastle Tourist 
Information Centre, Grid Ref: J376309

Finish Point: Kilbroney Park, 
Rostrevor, Grid Ref: J185180

The mountains of Mourne are one of the most picturesque areas 
in Ireland. Uniquely for a mountain range, most of the summits 
are grouped together in an expanse only seven miles wide.
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Located at the foot of the majestic Mourne
Mountains, Tollymore is the oldest Forest
Park in Ireland and Britain. From the car park,
follow the River Trail red waymarker arrows.
Having descended the Azalea Walk to the

Shimna River, the trail turns upstream along
the attractive tree lined river bank past the
Hermitage to cross the river at Parnell’s bridge.
An optional spur leads to the spectacular
10 metre high cascades. The trail proceeds
through conifer plantations, past the duck
pond and crosses the Shimna River over
the Old Bridge, returning you to the car
park via the Green Rig.

A short drive north is Castlewellan Forest
Park with three waymarked trails, the
longest of which is the 5.6 mile (7.6km)
Slievenaslat Trail.
From the car park, follow the black
waymarkers entering the mainly
coniferous plantation where the remnants
of the Moorish Tower can be seen.  The
paths are good, sometimes steep, with
openings in the forest for impressive vistas
of farmland on and around Slievenaboley,
Legananny Mountains and Slieve Croob.

These walks are situated in a working forest
environment and may be subject to diversion
and closure from time to time. Up to date
information is available on the Forest Service
web site www.forestserviceni.gov.uk

facilities
Car park (fee), cafe, toilets (disabled access),
picnic areas, camping and caravanning,
guided tours available.

tollymore & castlewellan forest parks

north down coastal path

Ramble safely from Holywood to Orlock
Point along a varied rocky coast, sandy
beach and wooded glen, with 
offshore wildlife.

From Holywood’s Esplanade, follow the
linear path alongside Belfast Lough, north
past the railway arch and Seapark to Cultra.
Beyond the Yacht Club the path briefly
skirts the road then continues to
Crawfordsburn Country Park past
Craigavad, where seals haul out on Halftide
Rock and the 1904 Fort at Grey Point.  

After Helen’s Bay beach, steps take you
round a headland to Crawfordsburn beach,
where walks inland lead to a wildflower
meadow, wooded glen with impressive
waterfall, Scrabo stone viaduct and a
Countryside Centre with café.  Take the

coastal bridge over the burn and cross
Swineley Bay beach to rejoin the trail. 
Seabirds and wildflowers enliven this
rugged coast.  Pass Strickland’s Glen, Jenny
Watt’s Cave, Wilson’s Point and Pickie Park
to Bangor Marina. Follow the footpath past
the Long Hole, round Luke’s Point to
Ballyholme Beach and the rocky shores
and heathland of the National Trust’s
Ballymacormick Point.  Continue past
Groomsport Harbour, following the shore
to the Nature Reserve at Orlock Point, with
rough walking over coarse grass, gorse and
rocks where wildfowl nest.  

facilities
Car parking and toilets at several points.
Crawfordsburn Country Park: Countryside
Centre with information, café and toilets.

Nearest Towns: Holywood, 
Helen’s Bay, Bangor and Groomsport

Distance: 16 miles (25.6km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Beaches, coastal wildlife
and flora, wooded glens, Grey Point Fort

OSNI Sheet: 15 and 21

Start Point: Holywood Esplanade, 
Grid Ref: J391791

Finish Point: Orlock Point Nature 
Reserve, Grid Ref. J562836

Ramble from Holywood to Orlock Point along varied
rocky coast, sandy beach and wooded glen, with
offshore wildlife.  
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Nearest Town: Newcastle

Distance: River Trail 3.2 miles (5km) 
Circular, Slievenaslat Trail 5.6 miles
(7.6km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Shimna River, the 
Hermitage, Parnell’s bridge, the Cascades

OSNI Sheet: 29

Start Point: Tollymore Car park, 
Grid Ref: J343325

Finish Point: Tollymore Car park, 
Grid Ref: J343325

Start Point: Castlewellan Car park, 
Grid Ref: J335364

Finish Point: Castlewellan Car park, 
Grid Ref: J335364

These two attractive woodland trails are located at the foot of the dramatic and
majestic Mourne Mountains.



lecale wayisland hill

castle ward

The National Trust demesne of Castle Ward
boasts a very diverse selection of natural
and historic sites.  

At the centre of the 820 acre estate is an
imposing 18th century mansion with an
extraordinary double façade. Walking
around the house can be an interesting
exercise to see how the two quite different
architectural styles blend together.
However, for walkers, cyclists and

horseriders the grounds are likely to
provide as much interest as the house.
With woodland, lakeside, parkland and
lough shore trails full of personality, Castle
Ward offers some of the most charming
walks in the region.

The estate has five walking trails ranging
from 1.25 miles (2km) to 2.6 miles (5km)
in length. Whichever you choose, the path
along Strangford Lough offers wonderful

views across the lough channel known as
‘The Narrows’ and renowned for its
surging currents. You will also pass two old
tower houses built to defend the coastline
during the 15th century.

facilities
Car parks, toilets, Mansion house and
gardens, Wildlife Centre, Tea Room, gift
shop, children’s play area, camping and
caravan site, and picnic area.

Changing tides with powerful currents and
the constant rush of waves back and forth
over the shores, all give character to the
Lough and profoundly influence the animals
and wildlife. At other times the Lough
seems like a large and placid lake.

Between the tides, a range of habitats
appear from differing grades of mud and
sand to boulders and salt marsh.  The area
is rich in worms, shellfish and other small
animals that are a vast food source

attracting migratory birds and waders, with
some species found in internationally
important numbers during the winter.
Eelgrass is abundant and is the principal
food source of Brent geese, many
thousands of which migrate to the Lough
during September and October.  

Accessible at low-tide, from the car park
this walk takes you along a concrete
causeway and around Rough Island. 

Located at the upper end of Strangford
Lough, adjacent to North Strangford
National Nature Reserve, the walk allows
for fine views across the Lough toward
Scrabo Tower and the Ards Penninsula. 
It is also an excellent viewpoint for 
bird watching.

facilities
Car parking, toilets and picnic tables.

Extending from Strangford Lough to the
seaside resort of Newcastle, in prehistoric
times Lecale was an island, separated from
the mainland by tidal estuaries. The walk
can be taken in six stages, although several
can be combined, allowing walkers to
complete the route in three or four days.
There is plenty of good accommodation,
places to eat and public transport along the
Lecale Way, so whenever you plan your

walk the itinerary can be flexible.
The route begins on a public footpath in
Raholp - a hamlet with strong associations
to St Patrick, Ireland’s patron saint - and
eventually leads to The National Trust
property of Castle Ward. The Lecale Way
leaves the estate round the edge of the
Lough, through pleasant woodland to 
Strangford village.

Taking the road from Strangford to Ardglass,
you will pass Cloghy Rocks, an excellent site
for grey seal watching, and Kilclief Castle
and on past Killard National Nature Reserve.
The route continues along the waymarked
coastline, rough and hilly in places, to 
St Patrick’s Well. Follow the trail inland to
Ardglass, finishing at Phennick Cove Marina.
The route continues through Ardglass,
uphill past Coney Island, over Killough
Bridge and into picturesque 
Killough village.  Follow the waymarkers

onto the public right of way that links the
old coastguard station with the Holy Well.
At the Holy Well the path continues inland
and along the captivating Tyrella Beach.
From Tyrella the route goes inland, over
Blackstaff Bridge, and ultimately to the
Dundrum Coastal Path which follows the
old railway line.  The trail follows the main
road through Dundrum village to Murlough
National Nature Reserve.  After crossing
Downshire Bridge, the route follows
waymarkers through the golden dunes
onto Newcastle Beach.  Follow the beach
past the Slieve Donard Hotel and into
Newcastle, where the trail ends at the
Tourist Information Centre on Main Street. 

facilities
Toilets, accommodation and refreshments
available all the way along the walk in
village and towns.

Nearest Towns: Comber, Newtownards

Distance: 1.5 miles (2.4km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Wildfowl and 
magnificent Lough views

OSNI Sheet: 21

Starting Point: Island Hill Car park, 
Grid Ref: J489689

Finish Point: Island Hill Car park, 
Grid Ref: J489689

Nearest Towns: Strangford, Downpatrick

Distance: 2.6 miles (5km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Spectatular vistas over
Strangford Lough, woodland, lakeside and
parkland trails

OSNI Sheet: 21

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: J571494

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: J571494

Nearest Towns: Downpatrick, Strangford,
Ardglass, Dundrum, Newcastle

Distance: 40 miles (65km) Linear 

Points of Interest: St Patrick’s monument,
sandy beaches, seals & seabirds

OSNI Sheet: 21 and 29

Start Point: Raholp village, 
Grid Ref: J533474

Finish Point: Tourist Information Centre,
Newcastle, Grid Ref: J376310

If one word could describe Strangford Lough and its wildlife, it would be ‘movement’.
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This is an alluring 40 mile (65km) exploration of a resplendent
region of sandy beaches and quiet rocky shoreline tucked away
on the coast of County Down.

Magical views over Strangford Lough and a remarkable selection of trails visiting a
tranquil lake, several different types of woodland, old tower houses, castle ruins,
ancient monuments and a working farm.



slieve donard via glen river

rostrevor - cloughmore stone

Geologists insist the stone was a
spectacular remnant of the last Ice Age,
borne from Scotland on board a retreating
glacier. In either case, the Stone is well

worth a look, as are the magnificent views
over the Lough and the beautiful woodlands
of Rostrevor Forest. The area is a National
Nature Reserve and an Area of Special
Scientific Interest. There are three
waymarked trails, which vary in length
from 1.25 miles (2km) to 4.4 miles (7km)
and lead the walker to various areas within
the forest for fine views and the beauty of
the woodlands.  From Cloughmore car
park, at 230m above sea level with views 

of the surrounding forest, follow the signs up
a steep hill to Cloughmore Stone.  These walks
are situated in a working forest environment
and may be subject to diversion and closure
from time to time. Up to date information is
available on the Forest Service web site
www.forestserviceni.gov.uk. 

facilities
Car parking, children’s play area, picnic
areas, refreshments and accessible toilets.

The summit offers supreme views of the
Mourne range, most of County Down, and

across the Irish Sea to the Isle of Man and
parts of Scotland.

The most popular route begins from
Donard Park in Newcastle and approaches
the peak via the Glen River Trail through
old woodland of Scots pine, oak and birch.
At the first bridge cross to the opposite
bank, continuing uphill through the forest
to the next bridge, then cross back over
and ascend through the trees and onto a
rough track heading up towards the
mountains, until a gate and stile is reached. 
Cross the stile and follow the track above

the river and head towards the saddle
between Donard and Commedagh.
Eventually the path crosses the river and
continues up to the saddle where it meets
the Mourne Wall.  Follow the wall steeply
left, uphill to the summit.  Return by the
same route, staying close to the wall until
the saddle is reached again.  Follow the
line of the Glen River back to Donard Park.

facilities
Toilets and parking in Donard Park.
Refreshments in Newcastle.

A mountainous magnet for local and visiting walkers alike, the 853m ascent of Slieve
Donard, Northern Ireland’s highest peak is the classic hill walk challenge in the region.

The legendary giant Finn McCool threw the 30 ton boulder, known
as the Cloughmore Stone, at an enemy on the Slieve Martin
Mountain Ridge from the Cooley Mountains on the other side of
Carlingford Lough, or so Irish folklore would have us believe.

Nearest Town: Rostrevor

Distance: 1.3 miles (2km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Views of Mourne 
Mountains, Cooley Peninsula, 
Carlingford Lough and  Cloughmore Stone

OSNI Sheet: 29

Start Point: Cloughmore car park, 
Grid Ref: J195174

Finish Point: Cloughmore car park, 
Grid Ref: J195174

Nearest Town: Newcastle

Distance: 5.5 miles (9km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Views from summit, 
waterfall, bright purple heather and 
wild flowers

OSNI Sheet: 29

Start Point: Car park at Donard Park, 
Grid Ref: J375305

Finish Point: Car park at Donard Park, 
Grid Ref: J375305
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castle archdale country park

castle coole

killyfole lough

crom

There is a series of walks throughout the Park
and neighbouring Castle Archdale Forest,
home to the ‘Old Castle’.  The walk described
here highlights the Parks vital role in the
Battle of the Atlantic and the RAF camp.

From Castle Archdale Courtyard, follow the
sign for the Woodland Walk down steps
towards the caravan site and a large green
tank, which once provided drinking water
from Lough Erne to the camp.  Turn right

and follow the pedestrian path along the
main drive with the perimeter of the
walled garden on the right.  Further on the
left, is ‘Skunk Hollow’, once the sleeping
quarters of Canadian air crews.
On reaching a junction turn right and head
towards the loughshore, look out for a
memorial stone and a lime tree arch,
woven together by airmen on duty.  Follow
signs for the ‘Burma Rd’, cut through dense
forest to give access to bomb and

ammunition stores.  The path runs adjacent
to the shore before sweeping back to the
starting point at the Courtyard.

facilities
Car parking/toilets, tea rooms (seasonal
opening), War exhibition, farm machinery
displays, local wildlife, geographical/historical
aspects. Youth camp site, seasonal pony
trekking, cycle hire and boat trips available.

Crom demesne’s 2000 acres is home to an
abundance of rare flora and fauna, from
ancient oak and yew trees to some of
Ireland’s largest heronries, bats and the
elusive pine marten. 

Beginning at the Visitor Centre car park are
a variety of way-marked paths with gentle
slopes, though they can become muddy
after wet weather. 

The longest route takes you through parkland
towards the Old Castle ruins (circa 1610),
along the shoreline past the boathouse,
across the White Bridge, through the
woodland, and in a loop back to the White
Bridge, back toward the castle, returning
you to the car park. Located at the old
castle are the ancient yew trees, reputed to
be the oldest in Ireland. The old castle was
destroyed by an accidental fire in 1689.

The 19th century castle is a private
residence and closed to the public.

facilities
Visitor Centre with Tea Room and shop
(seasonal opening), wildlife exhibition, car
park, picnic area, toilets, mammal hide,
family activity packs, children’s play area,
holiday cottages and campsite. 

It provides a delightful escape to the
country for locals and visitors alike. 
The Beech Wood, which forms an
important backdrop to the mansion, is a
tranquil walk through unspoilt nature.  
From the car park beside the Reception
and Tea Room, take the steps up to the
sign-posted Beech Wood Walk. A surfaced
path, the route takes you through the
woodland, planted around 1709 with
beech, oak and Scots pine overhead. 

The path takes you past the Ice House,
which dates back to 1794, made of brick
and shaped like an inverted cone with a
dome vaulted top. 

Continue on the pathway for about 150m
to a junction where energetic walkers can
turn off for the Cortgonnell Walk, which
takes a further 30 minutes to complete. 

Continuing on the Beech Wood Walk, 
you’ll soon see the front of the mansion.
The path will continue on and finish at the
starting point at the top of the steps, which
lead back to the car park

facilities
Car park, Tea Room (seasonal opening),
toilets, picnic area and playground.

Nearest Towns: Lisnarick, Kesh, Irvinestown

Distance: 5 miles (8km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Red deer, wild fowl, 
butterflies, wildflower, WWII remains

OSNI Sheet: 18

Start Point:
Car park, Grid Ref: H173589

Finish Point:
Car park, Grid Ref: H173589

Nearest Town: Enniskillen

Distance: 0.5 miles (0.8km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Ice House, Castle Coole
mansion, and servants quarters (opening
June 2008)

OSNI Sheet: 18

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: H245431

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: H245431

Nearest Towns: Newtownbutler, Lisnaskea

Distance: 3.7 miles (6km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Rare wildlife, 
famous ancient yew trees, Crom Old Castle,
boathouse, Lough views, woodland

OSNI Sheet: 27

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: H362243

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: H362243
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Castle Archdale Country Park combines natural beauty of the lakeshore, with
woodlands dotted with historical remnants of World War II.

Castle Coole, the seat of the Earls of Belmore, is a magnificent 18th century mansion
and landscape park on the edge of Enniskillen.

Stroll across a romantic, tranquil landscape, and explore one of The National Trust’s
most spectacular wildlife sanctuaries spread over islands, woodlands and historical
ruins on the shores of Upper Lough Erne.

From the main entrance off the B36 road
between Lisnaskea and Roslea, follow
purpose-built stone chip, boardwalk and
concrete paths in a circular route along the
partially wooded shoreline of willow, alder
and ash. 

A local focal point for many years, the
Lough fell into disrepair and became a
wilderness, but an extensive 4-year
redevelopment project was undertaken by

Killyfole Development Association and
officially opened in August 2007. 
In addition to the creation of the new
walkway system, there have also been
improvements in the wildlife habitat – creating
nesting sites to attract ducks, swans and
moorhens to the lake – the installation of
interpretative panels (displaying wildlife
information), as well as improved seating
and picnic tables along the walk, car
parking and disabled access provision to 

the site – almost 0.6 mile (1km) of the trail
is suitable for wheelchairs.

facilities
Car parking – there are two locations – one
at the old waterworks site, which has more
space than the lay-by on Lisnaskea-Roslea
Road. Other facilities include a bird hide and
fishing stands suitable for wheelchair users
and a picnic table at the roadside car park.

Nearest Town: Roslea

Distance: 1.4 miles (2.4km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Killyfole Lough and wildlife

OSNI Sheet: 27

Start Point: Main entrance, 
Grid Ref: H472313

Finish Point: Main entrance, 
Grid Ref: H472313

This is a walk encircling the serene Killyfole Lough (formerly Mill Lough) nestled in
charming countryside surroundings.



florencecourt - glen wood trail

There are 3 waymarked trails of varying
length, all starting from the Forest Park car
park. Shortest and most gentle, the Lady’s
Well Trail 1.2 miles (2km) skirts the parkland
in front of the mansion. The Yew Tree Trail
2 miles (3.3km) incorporates the
Florencecourt Yew, mother plant of Irish
Yews found throughout the British Isles
and beyond. The Glen Wood Trail 5 miles
(8km) is more strenuous, taking ramblers

deeper into the forest and offering
panoramic views over the surrounding
countryside. The route follows the Finglass
River, enters the Glen Wood Nature
Reserve, continues through the Deer Park,
re-entering The National Trust demesne,
where walkers have an opportunity to
explore the mansion house, sawmill, ice
and summer houses, and gardens before
returning to the car park.  The Killymanamley
Circular Walk starts in The National Trust
car park and is an 1800m path suitable for 

wheelchairs. These walks are situated in a
working forest environment and may be
subject to diversion and closure from time to
time. Up to date information is available on
the Forest Service web site
www.forestserviceni.gov.uk. 

facilities
Car parks (seasonal charge) picnic areas,
toilets, National Trust Tea Room (seasonal
opening), gift shop and holiday cottage. 

Rambling through Florencecourt takes you through widely contrasting natural
habitats as well as the formal grounds of the 18th century Georgian mansion,  
– well worth exploring. 

marlbank

cladagh glen correl glen

Known as Correl Glen and a designated
Nature Reserve, the short trail follows a
wooded ravine cut by the Sillees River, as
it bubbles and foams between birch, oak,
and holly.

The woodland extends in three fingers
across this Environment and Heritage
Service reserve.  The heath in between is
formed of mosses, purple heathers and the
aromatic bog myrtle.  Lichens grow well
amongst the heath, 131 varieties having
been recorded so far, and indicate the air
here is clean. Correl Glen is host to many

species of butterfly and dragonfly.  
The S    ilver-washed Fritillary, the largest
butterfly in Ireland, may be seen in
clearings throughout May. 

The path starts at Falls Bridge car park,
passes through the damp, shady wood
where the branches are draped with
mosses and lichens. As the path ascends
there are views of Carrick Lough and from
the top of the heath covered hill, you have
striking panoramic views of limestone hills
to the south. Wooden seats are at various
stages of the route and at the viewpoint,
from where the path descends to the
starting point.

facilities
Car park, viewpoint.

At one time this countryside was wooded
with hazel, elm and ash, but with the
clearances for farming since the Stone Age,
only a few patches of hazel now remain.
The thin soils covering the grey limestone
support a rich variety of grasses and herbs,
like the pink thyme, blue harebell and
yellow bird’s-foot trefoil.  Managed by the
Environment and Heritage Service (EHS),
the Reserve is 0.75 miles (1.3km) west of
the Marble Arch Show Caves gateway.

From the information panel near the car
park, follow the way-markers either
clockwise or anticlockwise.  Going
clockwise, you will soon come upon a
Bronze Age decorated stone and at about 
mid-point an Early Christian cashel or stone
enclosure. The walk is over gently
undulating landscape on grassy paths
which thread through the Reserve’s 

limestone pavement and grassland, a
‘Karst’ landscape and habitat that is rare in
Northern Ireland. Near the end of the walk,
is McGrath’s traditional cottage, with a
small interpretative display on local history.

facilities
Car park, toilets, McGrath’s cottage 
(open daily July and August and weekends
in May, June and September).

Cladagh Glen is a National Nature Reserve
protecting long-established ash woodland
and its natural inhabitants, including feral
goats, red squirrels and pine martens.
Some of the layered bedding planes of
limestone are over 300 million years old.
From the car park at the old stone Cladagh
Bridge, follow the sign-posted route
upstream along the river. About 500m up
the path on your left are the Cascades,
where water emerges from an
underground cave and pours in sensational
fashion over a natural rock ‘staircase’.  

This water has had an underground
journey from a swallow hole called the
‘Rattling Hole’ further up the hillside.  
The trail continues up the narrow, steeply
sided gorge past numerous small rapids
until you reach Marble Arch itself, an arch
of limestone that the river has sculpted as
it emerges from the caves below.  

Take a tour of the caves before returning
back down the glen; a perfect way to
experience the ecology of this ‘karst’
landscape from both above and below 
the ground.

facilities
Car park, Marble Arch Visitor Centre, with
toilets, cafe, shop, and guided tours of 
the caves.

Nearest Towns: Florencecourt, Belcoo

Distance: 0.3 miles (0.5km) Circular 

Points of Interest:
Limestone landscapes, hazel glades, 
wildlife, McGrath’s traditional cottage

OSNI Sheet: 26

Start Point: Marlbank Scenic Loop 
Car park, Grid Ref: H095358

Finish Point: Marlbank Scenic Loop 
Car park, Grid Ref: H095358

Nearest Town: Florencecourt, Belcoo

Distance: 1.3 miles (2km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Ash woodland, 
the Cascades, wildlife, caves

OSNI Sheet: 26

Start Point: Cladagh Bridge Car park, 
Florencecourt-Belcoo Road, 
Grid Ref: H128356

Finish Point: Marble Arch Visitor Centre,
Grid Ref: H120345
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Nearest Town: Florencecourt

Distance: 5 miles (8km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Classical style mansion 
and formal grounds

OSNI Sheet: 26

Start Point: Forest Service Car park, 
Grid Ref: H179348

Finish Point: Forest Service Car park, 
Grid Ref: H179348

This is the connoisseur’s walk through a lovely wooded
glen following the Cladagh River upstream to the
spectacular Marble Arch Caves.

This is an enjoyable short walk through Killykeeghan
National Nature Reserve, with a rich 
archaeological history...

Nearest Town: Derrygonnelly 

Distance: 1 mile (1.6km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Mosses, ferns, large 
silver-washed fritillary & Lough views

OSNI Sheet: 17

Start Point: Falls Bridge Car park, 
Grid Ref: H075545

Finish Point: Falls Bridge Car park, 
Grid Ref: H075545

Stroll through possibly ancient oak woodland, justifiably
described as a ‘Fairy Glen’.



roe valley country park

benone strand

Benone Beach is a multiple recipient of the
European Blue Flag. You can park at the
entrance to Benone Strand or on the beach
if the area is busy. Walkers have total
access eastward along the beach, a 2.4
mile (4km) ramble with great views to
Downhill demesne and Mussenden
Temple, the North Coast and to Inishowen
in Donegal and Scotland.  Also look for
pods of porpoises off-shore tumbling

through the waves. While the Strand beach
stretches 6.5 miles (11km) from the mouth
of Lough Foyle to Downhill, most of the
area west of the entrance is a military
firing range with restricted access.  
Retrace your steps to Benone for a longer
walk.  You can also follow the boardwalks
inland through the dunes, part of the
Magilligan Special Area of Conservation,
and watch for kestrels hovering overhead. 

The boardwalks may also be used for dog
walking, but dog walkers should note the
seasonal dog free zone May to September. 

facilities
Car parking (no charge), toilets at entrance to
beach at Benone, Downhill and Benone
Tourist Complex. Refreshments at Magilligan
and Castlerock.

From the Green Lane car park, carefully
cross Dogleap Road, go through the small
gate and on between the white gate
pillars, then follow the twists and turns of
the trail (an old coach road) through the
‘Wet Wood’, keeping left at forks. 

After 0.6 mile (1km) the path descends to
the River Roe, designated an Area of
Special Scientific Interest (ASSI).  Cross the

bridge and turn right, with the mill race
(which once powered linen mills) on 
your left.

After about 0.5 mile (700m) the path turns
left across the mill race, then right and
after a short ascent leads to O’Cahan’s
Rock, from which legend has it, a
horseman from the O’Cahan clan evaded
pursuers by leaping to safety across the
river.  Follow the path southeast past the
site of O’Cahan’s Castle and an old tannery
site to the red brick Corn Store building.
Pass through the gate onto Dogleap Road,
watching for traffic, cross Largy Bridge and
return to the car park.

facilities
Car park, toilets, tea rooms and picnic sites
at Dogleap Countryside Centre.
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Nearest Town: Limavady

Distance: 2 miles (3km) Circular 

Points of Interest: River Roe, industrial 
heritage, O’Cahan’s Rock, Corn Store

OSNI Sheet: 7

Start Point: Dogleap Countryside Centre 
car park, Grid Ref: C678203

Finish Point: Dogleap Countryside Centre 
car park, Grid Ref: C678203

This is a site with great appeal; the walk described is one of a variety through scenic
riverside and woodland, combining legend with industrial and natural heritage.

Nearest Town: Drumavalley, Magilligan

Distance: 5 miles (8km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Golden sands, great
views, look out for porpoises, seals and 
bird life

OSNI Sheet: 4

Start Point: Entrance to Benone Strand, 
Grid Ref: C717363

Finish Point: Entrance to Benone Strand, 
Grid Ref: C717363

Walk the clean, firm, golden sands of Benone Strand, free of rocks, shingle or 
seaweed, and explore the dune land system, one of the largest in the UK and Ireland.
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banagher glen

ness country park

portstewart strand

mussenden temple & downhill demesne

Downhill demesne was laid out in the late
18th century by the eccentric Earl and
Bishop, Frederick Hervey.  

Starting at Bishop’s Gate, walk past a
quaint gothic-styled gate lodge (private
residence) and enter the Bishop’s Gate
Gardens, with its unusual bog garden. 
At a fork go right along a well surfaced
woodland path and through an

arboretum with many rare tree species.
At another fork follow the signs for
Mussenden Temple up a slightly steep
grass track. Proceed through a wooden
gate for the gaunt ruins of Downhill House.
Explore the ruins or head to Mussenden
Temple perched on the cliff edge, with
impressive views of the North Coast and
some of the Western Isles of Scotland.
Choose to retrace your steps, or head west
along the mown grass track through hay
meadows to the circular dovecote, with Ice
House below, and a fantasy landscape of a
walled garden.  Exiting the walled garden,
all paths lead back to the Downhill House
ruins, and just before the front of the
house veer right following a grass track to
the Mausoleum, then back to the gardens
at Bishop’s Gate.

facilities
Car park, toilets, picnic area and information.

Nearest Towns: Castlerock, Coleraine

Distance: 2 miles (3.2km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Downhill House ruins,
Mussenden Temple, dovecote, gardens, 
Ice House, striking cliff top views

OSNI Sheet: 4

Start Point: Bishop’s Gate entrance,
Grid Ref: C760354

Finish Point: Bishop’s Gate entrance,
Grid Ref: C760354

It has the European Blue Flag for its water
quality and The National Trust’s
beach/dune management.

From the beach entrance, the route is
clearly visible: a 3.6 mile (5.8km) round
trip of sandy beach and Atlantic surf
awaiting the walker. Walking due west,
your target is the River Bann, hidden from
view by the East Mole, a breakwater
defence. In the distance is the eye catching
and romantic profile of Mussenden Temple

– a folly perched on the cliff edge.
Less known about Portstewart Strand are
the towering sand dunes (some of Ireland’s
tallest) and declared an Area of Special
Scientific Interest (ASSI), together with the
adjoining Bann estuary, where the River
Bann (Northern Ireland’s longest) ends its
journey to the North Atlantic.
You might spot occasional porpoise
offshore and sea birds, such as gannets
and sandwich terns. You will notice 200m
zoned areas marked off with wooden

posts, a unique numbering system of
lifebuoy stations (1-15), and lifebuoy 15 is
your turning point back along the beach to
your start point.

facilities
Beach Visitor Centre, toilets/disabled
toilets, showers, refreshments and retail,
beach parking, pedestrian access ramp,
staff on duty (March to October).

The 124 acre wood – a remnant of
extensive natural oak woods – is an Area
of Special Scientific Interest (ASSI), owned
and managed by the Environment and
Heritage Service. It features riverside and
woodland paths, with wooden steps and
boardwalks, and is the habitat of many
different species of wildlife and birdlife.  

From the main car park, follow the path
through the picnic area (wheelchair
accessible) and turn left onto a steep
gravel trail near the Burntollet River to the

Park’s main feature, a spectacular 30ft
waterfall. Onward trails on either side of
the river are connected by three
footbridges that will lead back to the 
car park.

The Park derives its name, based on the
Irish ‘an las’ meaning waterfall, anglicised
as ‘Ness’.  After the last Ice Age the former
Burntollet River channel was choked by
glacial boulders. Eroding a new channel,
the river created the magnificent waterfall,
gorges, potholes and rapids which are
features of Ness Wood today.

The Country Park is currently undergoing
development, with plans to connect Ness
Wood with the nearby 50 acre Ervey Wood
(also worth a visit) and newly-acquired
farmland with splendid views over the
wooded valley.

facilities
Car park and picnic site.

From car parking beside the Owenrigh River
follow the surfaced road past the gate and
old filter house up the steep Glen (rising
400ft). Fork left up Altnaheglish Glen and
cross the bridge where the Altnaheglish
River and Glenedra Water meet.  A legendary
serpent that escaped St Patrick allegedly
inhabits the pools here! Continue, crossing
another bridge to view Banagher Dam and
Altnaheglish Reservoir, flanked by moorland
and conifer plantation.  Return by the 
same route. 

Part of an Area of Special Scientific Interest
(ASSI) and Special Area of Conservation

(SAC) managed by Environment and
Heritage Service, the Glens’ steep slopes
support oak and ash woodland with rowan,
hazel, hawthorn and holly trees
understorey. Ferns and mosses thrive in
damp, shady spots. Primroses, blue bells,
wood sorrel and wood anemone carpet
the woodland floor in spring, while
birdsong fills the woodland in summer.
Listen for wood warblers, watch for circling
buzzards, or glimpse a squirrel, stoat, or
silver-washed fritillary butterfly. 

To protect the fragile soils and delicate
flora of the steep slopes, walkers are
asked to keep to the roadway.

facilities
Seasonal toilets at car park, refreshments
and toilets in Dungiven.
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Walk on a wild and rugged headland with fabulous cliff top views over Ireland’s
north coast.  

Nearest Towns: Dungiven, Feeny

Distance: 4 miles (6.4km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Ancient woodland, flora
and fauna, Banagher Dam

OSNI Sheet: 7

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: C672048

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: C672048

Banagher Glen Nature Reserve includes over 40 acres of
ancient oak woodland that formerly covered much of
the northwest.

Nearest Town: Portstewart

Distance: 3.6 miles (5.8km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Sea views, porpoises 
and seabirds, River Bann estuary, Beach 
Visitor Centre

OSNI Sheet: 4

Start Point: Beach entrance, 
Grid Ref: C881368

Finish Point: Beach entrance, 
Grid Ref: C881368

The golden sands of Portstewart Strand are popular with walkers throughout the year.

Nearest Town: Claudy

Distance: 3 miles (4.8km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Highest waterfall in
Northern Ireland, Burntollet River, 
mixed woodland

OSNI Sheet: 7

Start Point: Ness Country Park Car park, 
Grid Ref: C528118

Finish Point: Ness Country Park Car park, 
Grid Ref: C528118

Ness Country Park lies in the steep, wooded glen of the
Burntollet Valley, southeast of Derry.
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robbers table

gortin glen forest park and lakes

Exit Gortin Glen Forest Park car park
turning right then left onto the Lisnaharney
Road for about 1.2 miles (2km), passing by
the ruin of Castleroddy National School. 
At the 4th junction follow the signs for
‘Lisnaharney Right of Way’, a surfaced lane
that soon becomes a grassy off-road track.
The landscape is replete with hedgerows
and stone walls and as you walk uphill,
passing Curraghchosaly Mountain, there

are fantastic views across the Sperrins.
From the summit, the track descends to a
minor road. On a clear day you will see the
Bluestack Mountains and Errigal Mountain
in Donegal. 

Turn left and look for the sign denoting,
‘Eskeradooey Public Right of Way’ and
follow this wide farm-track uphill, skirting
field boundaries. The Robbers Table is a
refuge near the top where a local rapparee

caused havoc along the carriageways in
the 17th century. Continue to the top
before descending, passing through a
kissing gate, onto a minor road joining the
Lisnaharney road, turning left to retrace
your steps back to the car park.

facilities
Car parking, picnic tables and toilets in the
park (admittance charges apply). 

The longest is Ladies View Trail (2 mile/3.5
km), a strenuous but rewarding walk,
excellent for ramblers.  Starting from the
finger post in the main car park, the route
rises to its highest point at 350 metres with

superb views of the surrounding countryside.
A brass plate pointing out prominent
landscape features is provided.  

The path then leads back to the car park
through diverse conifer woodland. These
walks are situated in a working forest
environment and may be subject to diversion
and closure from time to time. Up to date
information is available on the Forest Service
web site www.forestserviceni.gov.uk. 

Not far past the entrance to the Forest
Park, heading to Gortin Village is the short
off-road walk round Gortin Lakes,
managed by Omagh District Council,
offering great views of the Sperrins
landscape. From Gortin Lakes car park, the
recently up-graded circular path leads
walkers around two of the kettle-hole lakes 
on the northern slope of Mullaghcam,
which can be completed in either direction. 

facilities
Car park, toilets, picnic area, scenic drive,
mountain bike trails, deer enclosure and
pathway benches.

Nearest Towns: Omagh, Gortin

Distance: 9 miles (14.4km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Mountain views,
Castleroddy National School ruins, 
The Robbers Table refuge

OSNI Sheet: 13

Start Point: Gortin Glen Forest Park, 
Grid Ref: H485822

Finish Point: Gortin Glen Forest Park, 
Grid Ref: H485822

Nearest Towns: Omagh, Gortin

Distance: Gortin Forest Park, 2.3 miles
(3.5km) & Gortin Lakes 1 mile (1.6km)
both circular 

Points of Interest: Superb landscape 
views, conifer woodland, lakes

OSNI Sheet: 13

Start Point: Gortin Forest Park, 
Grid Ref: H485822

Finish Point: Gortin Forest Park, 
Grid Ref: H485822

Start Point: Gortin Lakes Car park, 
Grid Ref: H499842

Finish Point: Gortin Lakes Car park, 
Grid Ref: H499842

This is an excellent off-road hill walk over rough tracks and moorland, with views of
the Bluestack and High Sperrin Mountain ranges.

Throughout the Forest Park three specially selected waymarked trails give
walkers the chance to enjoy the Park’s natural flora and fauna at its best. 



central sperrins way

This Waymarked Way begins in the Barnes
car park in the Glenelly Valley.  From here
follow the waymarked route uphill along
the country road through the Gap – cut
during the later stages of the last Ice Age.
In modern times the Gap (Barnes in Irish)
has provided a physical link between the
communities of Glenelly and Owenkillew
and was the site of the National School in
the 1850s. Also, buzzards are frequently
spotted circling above Barnes. A track or
‘green road’ to the left contours

Mullaghbolig and descends into the
Owenkillew Valley at Vinegar Hill via 
a farmyard.

From the farmyard follow the road over
Glenlark Bridge and Coneyglen Bridge,
passing a church at Greenan, and
continuing uphill to Ligatraght beside the
Coneyglen Burn. Waymarkers lead along
the stream. Head over the Burn across a
bridge, continuing uphill on the minor road
past Doraville Lodge Sheep Station and
descend to Lough Lark and Sawelabeg.
Doraville offers spectacular views of the
entire length of Coneyglen to where it
meets Owenkillew Valley in the southwest.
The landscape around Sawelabeg is a
watershed for both the Glenelly and
Glenlark Rivers. The route continues down
into Corratary and meanders along a
spectacular section of Glenelly before 
re-entering the Owenkillew Valley.  
The track then goes round Mullaghbane to

Glentrina Bridge. At the Glentrina
crossroads turn right and continue uphill for
about 1.25 miles (2km) before descending
into Glenelly. Right again, at the track
crossroads and follow the route uphill over
several stiles leading to a stretch of open
hill where way markers at the crest guide
the descent into the Owenkillew Valley.  

The Owenkillew River is designated an
Area of Special Scientific Interest (ASSI).
Its banks support remnant oak woodlands
with their own distinct flora and fauna.
Walkers go left along a stretch of green
lane to Barnes, descending through the
Gap to finish at the car park. 

facilities

Car parks, toilets, accommodation and
refreshments in Glenelly and 
Owenkillew Valley.

Nearest Towns: Plumbridge, Gortin

Distance: 30 miles (48km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Glaciated landscape, rivers,
spectacular views and upland ecology

OSNI Sheet: 13

Start Point: Barnes Car park, 
Grid Ref: H552905

Finish Point: Barnes Car park, 
Grid Ref: H552905

Wild hills, tranquil valleys, quiet villages and a rich cultural
heritage, the Sperrins Mountains unspoilt natural beauty
offers an excellent place to explore on foot
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lough macrory

lough fea

From the village of Loughmacrory, turn
opposite the Post Office, going north along
the Ballybrack Road for about 100m where
newly built stone pillars on the right hand
side mark the entrance to the Lough. 

Parking is available in a lay-by on the left,
at the end of a short tarred laneway.
Choose to walk either straight ahead or
turn left.  

The charming tree lined gravel path
follows the shoreline in either direction,
eventually returning you to this 
starting point. There are plenty of picnic

tables, fishing stands and shelters around
the walk. Enjoy the flora and fauna of this
beautiful, unspoilt freshwater environment
and the ever changing views of this placid
Lough from around its shoreline,
surrounded by mixed woodland. 

You might just be lucky enough to glimpse
the electric blue flash of a kingfisher, or
see the swans and wild geese that visit, or

the wild duck that hatch and rear their
young at the north side of the Lough.
Chances are, you’re sure to see the
indigenous brown trout surface for food.

facilities
Toilets and a car park are provided near
the starting point close to the 
community building.

Starting from the main car park on the
Cookstown to Draperstown Road, this is a
relatively flat pathway around the shores of
the Lough and taking you through the
coniferous forest, which surrounds the area.
The clearly waymarked walk can be taken in
either direction, finishing back at the car park.

For many years Lough Fea, a lovely
mountain lake on the southwest slope of
Slieve Gallion, has been a haven for

walkers and tourists alike, with a mix of
panoramic landscape and calming waters
that make this an ideal location for an
idyllic evening walk.

The Lough was officially opened as a
source of natural fresh water for mid-Ulster
in 1965. Originally a minor water recreation
scheme, it provided about 1 mile (1.6km)
of public pathway along the shoreline, with
accompanying car park and picnic facilities.

In 1998, Lissan Community Trust and
Cookstown District Council expressed an
interest in developing the site as a quality
water recreation amenity area, and with
grant aid the walkways were extended and
upgraded, as well as providing a new play
park, seating, toilets and fishing stands.

facilities
Car park, toilets, play park, benches and
fishing stands.

Nearest Towns: Omagh, Loughmacrory

Distance: 1.3 miles (2.1km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Swans or wild ducks

OSNI Sheet: 13

Start Point: Lough entrance, 
Grid Ref: H573759

Finish Point: Lough entrance, 
Grid Ref: H573759

Nearest Town: Cookstown

Distance: 2.6 miles (4.2km) Circular 

Points of Interest: The Lough, coniferous
forest, mountain scenery

OSNI Sheet: 13

Start Point: Main Car park, 
Grid Ref: H757876

Finish Point: Main Car park, 
Grid Ref: H757876

A refreshing walk around the shore of Lough Macrory is
a relaxing way to unwind. 

One of the many lakes dotted throughout the Sperrins Region, Lough Fea is set in
beautiful wild mountain scenery.



causeway hill

an creagán

Starting from the An Creagán Visitor Centre,
the Biodiversity Trail follows a series of
colour interpretative panels providing
information on the plants growing on the
bogs of Creggan. One of the species
identified is Sundew – a rare plant to 
local boglands. 

Following the waymarkers, the winding
gravel paths and boardwalks allow walkers
to experience both woodland and wetland

habitats where a variety of wildlife can be
observed, including badgers, foxes and red
squirrels.  The natural landscape is also a
haven for many wild birds - some 33
species have been recorded - among them
the Whinchat, which has been seen
breeding in the young trees at the edge of
the bog, an uncommon sight in Northern
Ireland. The Forest Walk makes its way
along the banks of the Glasagh Burn with
beautiful views of Cashel Mountain and

continues past an open raised bog before
returning to An Creagán Visitor Centre. 
A children’s Story Book Trail leads young
walkers around the Centre’s paths by a series
of colourful panels depicting local folklore.

facilities
Parking, toilets, Tourist Information Office,
restaurant, Centre opening hours apply. 
8 self-catering cottages available.

From the car park at the rear of Killeter
Heritage Centre, turn right onto the main
street, following the brown sign to St
Caireall’s Church and St Patrick’s Well. After
a short distance turn left on to the
Aghalougher Road and then left uphill on
Meenahullan Road. Continuing southwest
the road becomes a track. Pass through

the gate leading to the Causeway, and
follow the line of the Causeway, crossing
several stiles and a short footbridge. 
This unique feature is an ancient road in
the process of being inundated by the
surrounding Blanket bog.  Local folklore
recounts the Causeway’s history as a
border smuggling route, particularly busy
during the strict rationing of World War II.
The route continues through a wooded
area, coming out at a large gate onto the
Hill Road, leading to what is known as the
‘Black Gap’. Pause at the crest of the gap
for panoramic views of Fermanagh and
South Donegal.   Return by retracing your
path back over the Causeway to Killeter.

facilities
Shop and accommodation available in 
and close to Killeter. 

Nearest Towns: Omagh, Cookstown

Distance: 3.5miles (5.6km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Range and variety of 
habitat, visitor centre

OSNI Sheet: 13

Start Point: Visitor Centre, 
Grid Ref: H624788

Finish Point: Visitor Centre, 
Grid Ref: H624788

An Creagán Biodiversity Trail and Forest Walk offer a safe and friendly walk to de-stress
in a uniquely tranquil and picturesque environment at the foothills of the Sperrins.

Nearest Town: Killeter

Distance: 9.5 miles (15.2km) Linear 

Points of Interest: Killeter Heritage Centre,
Ancient bog causeway, panoramic views 
of Fermanagh and South Donegal

OSNI Sheet: 12

Start Point: Killeter Heritage Centre, 
Grid Ref: H205801

Finish Point: Killeter Heritage Centre, 
Grid Ref: H205801

A scenic ramble through seldom visited countryside on the western edge of Tyrone,
the route’s highlight is the Causeway, an abandoned stretch of the original Killeter 
to Pettigo Road.
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botanic gardens

lagan towpath and barnett demesne lagan meadows

Botanic Gardens is owned and managed by
Belfast City Council. From the main entrance
at the Stranmillis Road, follow the surfaced
path past the Ulster Museum to the Tropical
Ravine.  Once inside you are surrounded by
exotic plants that can be observed from a
perimeter walkway.  You can look down
into a plant-filled sunken-glen, see flowers
at eye level and tropical plants from above. 
Back outside, the route continues past

herbaceous borders, down a set of steps
leading through stone pergolas in a rose
garden, and onto the main path round the
park to eventually arrive at the Palm House.

A combination of curvilinear glass and cast
iron, the Palm House consists of a dome, a
cool wing and hotter stove wing.  Tall trees
and flowering climbers grow in the dome,
with seasonal displays of plants in the cool

wing, and exotic plants create a mini jungle
in the stove wing. To complete the walk,
continue along the path past oak and
conifer collections, returning to the
entrance at Stranmillis Road.

facilities
Public toilets in the park, refreshments
available locally.  

From the car park, enter the Nature
Reserve via the kissing gate at
Knightsbridge Park, and after a short
distance follow the path to Lester’s Dam
and pond, the source of Belfast’s first
water supply built 200 years ago. 

Retrace your steps to the main path and
continue some distance through woodland,
past hay meadows and grazed pasture to a
steep set of steps down to the Lagan

towpath. Go left along the towpath and
take the bridge on your right over the
canal and cross the stile.  Keeping the River
Lagan on your right, follow the grass path
round Moreland’s Meadow, a grazed island,
dotted with impressive cedars.

At the end of the meadow cross a stile and
small bridge, then follow a narrow path to
a footbridge and back over the canal onto
the towpath.  Follow the river downstream

past a kissing gate, following the next path
on your left to its end. Pass through the
kissing gate and take the path to your left
around the edge of the meadows and back
to the car park.

facilities
Car park, refreshments available 
in Stranmillis.

Nearest Town: Stranmillis, Belfast

Distance: 1.8 miles (2.8km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Lester’s Dam, woodland,
Moreland’s Meadow

OSNI Sheet: 15 and Belfast Street Finder

Start Point: Knightsbridge car park, 
Grid Ref: J706334

Finish Point: Knightsbridge car park, 
Grid Ref: J706334

Nearest Towns: University area, Belfast

Distance: 0.8 miles (1.3km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Tropical Ravine, 
Palm House, Rose Garden

OSNI Sheet: 15 and Belfast Street Finder

Start Point: Stranmillis Road 
Entrance, Grid Ref: J336727

Finish Point: Stranmillis Road 
Entrance, Grid Ref: J336727

Much of the infrastructure of those days
remains intact, including many locks, with
traditional lock-keepers’ cottages. 
Most impressive are a set of four and a
passing chamber at the end of the route in
Lisburn. Many choose to walk the River
Lagan towpath from Stranmillis
Embankment, past the popular Shaw’s
Bridge, and on to Lisburn then catch one of
the frequent service bus or trains back to
Belfast. The tarmac paved path can be
joined at numerous points and some

choose to dip in to shorter sections.
Wherever you join the path, you’ll be able
to see the old dual-waterway system,
devised in the 1700s, at work with the
steepest parts of river bypassed by
sections of canal and a series of locks.
Barges and boats would divert onto canals
wherever the river flow was too steep, and
the locks allowed them to negotiate the
different water levels in safety.

The river and canal have been largely
preserved in their natural state, with
abundant wildlife. Otters, kingfishers and
waterfowl are all river residents.  
The Lagan Valley Regional Park,
designated an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (AONB), includes the formerly
private estate, Barnett demesne.

Popular for casual walking and
orienteering, Barnett demesne is reached 
by a trail leading up from the towpath. 
The demesne was landscaped during the
1830’s and still retains much of the 
estate character. The demesne includes

Malone House, a Georgian Manor (circa
1820), now managed by Belfast City Council
as a function centre with a restaurant, bar
and gallery open to the public. The woodlands
in Barnett Park are mainly mature oak and
beech. In spring an early walk can be
greeted by a dawn chorus of migrant
warblers, such as chiff-chaff and black cap.
There are also 11 acres of meadows, with
more than 70 species of wild flowers. 

facilities
Parking, picnic tables, Island Civic Centre,
Lisburn – toilets, restaurant, exhibitions and
information. Malone House – cafe, toilets
and information.

Nearest Towns: Belfast, Lisburn

Distance: Towpath 11 miles (17km) Linear,
Barnett Demesne 1.5 miles (2.4km) Circular 

Points of Interest: River, canal, bridges,
wildlife, Malone House, woodlands, 
meadow, arboretum

OSNI Sheet: 15 and 20 and Belfast 
Street Finder

Start Point: Stranmillis Embankment,
Belfast, Grid Ref: J342712 

Finish Point: Union Locks, Blaris Road, 
Lisburn, Grid Ref: J264629

In the days of the canals, the River Lagan played a key role
in the industrialisation of Belfast.

Explore a beautiful local Nature Reserve in the Lagan Valley with varied wildlife
habitats, and all within a few miles of Belfast city centre.

This leisurely walk explores an historic city park with its unique glasshouses, tropical
plants, outdoor plantings and mature trees.
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minnowburn and giant’s ring

This National Trust walk begins in the car
park by Minnowburn beeches. Follow the
Lagan path upstream, turning left at the

boardwalk. Cross the Edenderry Road and
climb the stile opposite. Carry on until you
come to the stile at Ballynahatty Road.
Turn right, walk about 30 metres and take
the stile on your left.  Follow this path for
about 1km until you reach the Giant’s Ring.

This Neolithic circle enclosure is roughly
180 metres across, surrounded by a 4
metre earthwork bank. Near the centre is
a tomb with five upright stones and a
large capstone (circa 3000 BC). 
Cross over the centre and follow the road
past the car park. Turn left at the gate,
take the stile opposite and cross the

Sandpit Field to the stile at Giant’s Ring
Road. Cross the road, go though the small
gate opposite and follow the path back to
the car park. 

For a shorter alternative route, after
crossing the stile at Edenderry Road, take
the woodland path 30 metres on your left
to Terrace Hill garden for glorious views,
especially in autumn.

facilities
Car park. 

divis and black mountain

Both walks are part of Cave Hill Country Park,
owned and operated by Belfast City Council.

The Belfast Castle Walk starts from the car
park just before Belfast Castle (circa 1870),
follow the blue way-marked ‘Estate Trail’
down the hill past the Castle and the Cave
Hill Adventurous Playground.  The route
continues, mostly on gravel paths with

some steep hills, through broadleaf and
conifer woodland past the Millennium Maze
and the Volunteer’s Well, then back toward
the 19th century Scottish baronial castle.
Cave Hill is a more challenging route,
following the green way-marked arrows
up the steep wooded slopes to a plateau,
with fabulous views over the city and
Belfast Lough. The route continues across
moorland, heath and meadows, with
numerous panoramic views. Remains of
early settlements, which includes a stone
cairn, crannog, raths or ring forts, and the
spectacular McArt’s Fort, create a site of
great archaeological interest.

facilities
Car parking, toilets, Cellar Restaurant at
Belfast Castle and Cave Hill Visitor Centre 
with displays of history, folklore, wildlife 
and geology.

Stroll along the banks of the Lagan and Minnowburn, 
winding through beautiful Ballynahatty countryside 
and farmland to the famous Giant’s Ring.

belfast castle estate and cave hill country park

These walks include two of the most familiar and visible landmarks of Belfast - 
Cave Hill and Belfast Castle – two areas with a wealth of natural and historical features.

This 2000 acre National Trust site provides
a mosaic of upland heath and blanket bog,
and home to a wealth of wildlife and
archaeological remains.

From the car park, follow the main access
road towards Divis and Black Mountains,
past the former Divis Lodge, to where two
trails each lead to a different summit. The
path to the right round the TV mast leads
to the steep climb up to summit of Black

Mountain 390m (1275ft).  On the way
across bog and heath you will pass the
Bobby Stone, a large erratic deposited after
the last Ice Age. 

A rich and varied archaeological landscape
reveals evidence of life and death rituals
on the mountains, particularly in prehistory.
On a clear day, there are superb views of
Belfast, Strangford Lough and beyond. 
Retrace your steps to the path junction.

From here return to the surfaced road,
which winds its way uphill for just over 0.5
mile to the summit of Divis at 478m
(1562ft). At the top there is a Ministry of
Defence communications compound.
Retrace your steps back to the car park

facilities
Car park.

Nearest Town: Belfast

Distance: 3.6miles (5.8km) - 
5.2 miles (8km)

Points of Interest: Archaeology and 
wildlife habitats

OSNI Sheet: 15 and Belfast Street Finder

Start Point: Car park, Grid Ref: J266741

Finish Point: Car park, Grid Ref: J266741

Nearest Town: Belfast

Distance: Belfast Castle 2.4 miles (3.8km) 
Circular, Cave Hill Country Park 4.5 miles
(7.2km) Circular

Points of Interest: Belfast Castle, Cave Hill,
McArt’s Fort, Belfast City views

OSNI Sheet: 15 and Belfast Street Finder

Starting Point:
Castle Car park, Grid Ref: J328791

Finish Point:
Castle Car park, Grid Ref: J328791

Nearest Town: Belfast

Distance: 2.1 miles (3.5km) Circular 

Points of Interest: Minnowburn woodland,
Giant’s Ring, River Lagan, spring bluebells,
autumn vistas

OSNI Sheet: 15 and Belfast Street Finder

Starting Point: Minnowburn Car park,
Grid Ref: J685327

Finish Point: Minnowburn Car park,
Grid Ref: J685327
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A wild countryside experience near to Belfast.  Divis and Black Mountain provide a
dramatic backdrop to the city’s skyline.
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Name of Walk Distance Linear        Circular OSNI Sheet Grid Reference Nearest Town to start point
ANTRIM - SHORT
Blackhead Path 2.4 miles (3.8km) � 15 J478923 Carrickfergus
Buttermilk Bridge 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 9 D154065 Broughshane
Carnfunnock Country Park 1-5 miles (1.6-8km) � 9 D384066 Larne
Carrick-a-Rede 0.6 miles (1km) � 5 D062450 Ballintoy
Cranny Falls 3 miles (4.8km) � 9 D287181 Carnlough
Crumlin Glen 1.8 miles (2.9km) � 14 J154765 Crumlin/Antrim
Cushendun 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 5 D248327 Cushendun
Dunluce Castle 0.5 miles (0.8km) � 4 C904414 Bushmills
Giant’s Causeway 2 miles (3.2km) � 5 D439945 Portballintrae
Glenariff Forest Park 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 9 D210202 Glenariff
Glenarm Coast Walk 1 miles (1.6km) � 9 D325154 Glenarm
Glenoe Waterfall 1 miles (1.6km) � 9 J395967 Glenoe/Larne
Heritage Railway Path 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 4 C934422 Portstewart
Layd Church 0.5 miles (0.8km) � 5 D245289 Cushendall
Lisanduff 0.5 miles (0.8km) � 5 C929424 Portbalintrae
Mill Race Trail 1.6 miles (2.6km) � 14 J149863 Antrim
North Antrim Cliff Path 4.5miles (7.2km) � 4 C944439 Bushmills
Portmuck 2 miles (3.2km) � 9 D461024 Portmuck
Riverside Park 4 miles (6.4km) � 8 C952253 Ballymoney
Skernaghan Point 3 miles (4.8km) � 9 D437028 Larne/ Ballycarry
Slemish 1.2 miles (1.9km) � 9 D217056 Ballymena
Slievenacloy Nature Reserve 4 miles (6.4km) � 14 & 15 J249709 Stoneyford/Lisburn
Straidkilly 0.7 miles (1.1km) � 9 D302165 Glenarm
The Milibern 3 miles (4.8km) � 5 D123293 Magherahoney
Toome Canal 1.2 miles (1.9km) � 14 H990906 Toome
White Park Bay 1-2 miles (1.6-3.2km) � 5 D014435 Ballycastle
ANTRIM - MEDIUM
Croaghan 5.5 miles (8.8km) � 5 D123293 Magherahoney
ANTRIM - LONG
Antrim Hills Way 22 miles (35km) � 9 D311153 Glenarm
Causeway Coast Way 33 miles (53km) � 4 & 5 C812367 Portstewart
Moyle Way 20 miles (32km) � 5 & 9 D114406 Ballycastle

ARMAGH - SHORT
Ardress Ladies Mile 1 miles (1.6km) � 19 H914559 Portadown
Ballymoyer Woodland 3 miles (4.8km) � 28 H978312 Whitecross
Bann Boulevard 1 miles (1.6km) � 20 J053877 Portadown
Craigavon Lakes 3 miles (4.8km) � 20 J048569 Craigavon
Hawthorn Hill 1 miles (1.6km) � 29 J042196 Newry
Loughgall Country Park – Bridlepath 3.6 miles (5.8km) � 19 H909519 Loughgall
Loughgall Country Park – Lakeside Path 2.6 miles (4.2km) � 19 H909519 Loughgall
Loughgall Country Park – Orchard Walk 2 miles (3.2km) � 19 H909519 Loughgall
Oxford Island 4 miles (6.5km) � 19 & 20 J048620 Craigavon/Lurgan
The Argory 0.5–2.5 miles (0.8-4km) � 19 H871582 Dungannon
ARMAGH - MEDIUM
Peatlands Country Park 5.5 miles (8.8km) � 19 H896605 Dungannon
Slieve Gullion 8 miles (12.8km) � 29 J042196 Forkhill/Meigh
ARMAGH - LONG
Newry Canal Way 20 miles (32km) � 20 & 29 J014539 Portadown
Ring of Gullion Way 36 miles (57.5km) � 29 & 28 J084257 Newry

DOWN - SHORT
Ballyquintin Farm 1.6 miles (2.6km) � 21 J623465 Portaferry
Castle Ward 1-2.6 miles (1.6-4.2km) � 21 J571494 Strangford
Crawfordsburn Country Park 1-3.3 miles (1.6-5.3km) � 29 J335364 Bangor
Delamont Country Park 3 miles (4.8km) � 21 J515505 Killyleagh/Downpatrick
Dundrum Castle Woods Trail 0.3 miles (0.5 km) � 29 J405369 Dundrum
Dundrum Coastal Path 1.6 miles (1.6km) � 29 J409373 Dundrum
Fairy Glen – linear walk 1 miles (1.6km) � 29 J318045 Rostrevor
Island Hill 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 21 J489689 Comber/Newtownards
Kearney 4 miles (6.4km) � 22 J642514 Portaferry
Killard National Nature Reserve 2 miles (3.2km) � 21 J605437 Strangford/Ardglass
Killynether Wood 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 21 J473719 Newtownards
Kiltonga Nature Reserve 0.6 miles (1km) � 15 J478748 Newtownards
Mount Stewart 3 miles (4.8km) � 15 J555701 Newtownards
Murlough National Nature Reserve 2.5 miles (4km) � 29 J394338 Dundrum/Newcastle
Orlock Point 3 miles (4.8km) � 15 J565828 Donaghadee
Quoile River and Jane’s Shore 2 miles (3.2km) � 21 J482456 Downpatrick
Rostrevor - Cloughmore Stone 1.3 miles (2.1km) � 29 J195174 Rostrevor
Rowallane Garden 1-2 miles (1.6-3.2km) � 21 J406591 Saintfield
Scrabo Hill 2.3 miles (3.7km) � 21 J475722 Newtownards
The Broad Water 3 miles (4.8km) � 20 J157618 Moira
Tollymore Forest Park – River Trail 3.2 miles (5km) � 29 J343325 Newcastle
DOWN - MEDIUM
Castlewellan Forest Park – Slievenaslat Trail 5.6 miles (7.6km) � 29 J335364 Castlewellan
Clandeboye Way 8 miles (12.8km) � 15 J458828 Helen’s Bay/Bangor
North Down Coastal Path 16 miles (25.6km) � 15 J391791 Holywood
Slieve Donard 5.5 miles (9km) � 29 J375305 Newcastle

Name of Walk Distance Linear        Circular OSNI Sheet Grid Reference Nearest Town to start point

DOWN - LONG
Lecale Way 40 miles (65km) � 21 & 29 J533474 Downpatrick/ Strangford
Mourne Way 26 miles (42km) � 29 J376310 Newcastle

FERMANAGH - SHORT
Castle Archdale Country Park 5 miles (8km) � 18 H173589 Lisnarick
Castle Caldwell 3 miles (4.8km) � 17 H016604 Belleek
Castle Coole 0.5 miles (0.8km) � 18 H245431 Enniskillen
Cladagh Glen 1.3 miles (2km) � 26 H128356 Belcoo
Correl Glen 1 miles (1.6km) � 17 H075545 Derrygonnelly
Crom Estate 3.7 miles (6km) � 27 H362243 Newtownbutler/Lisnaskea
Ely Lodge 1.2 miles (1.9km) � 17 H179515 Enniskillen
Florence Court 2 miles (3.2km) � 26 H175344 Florencecourt
Florencecourt – Glen Wood Trail 5 miles (8km) � 26 H179348 Florencecourt
Florencecourt – Lady’s Well Trail 1.2 miles (1.9km) � 26 H179348 Florencecourt
Florencecourt Forest Park – Yew Tree Trail 2 miles (3.2km) � 26 H179348 Florencecourt
Killyfole Lough 1.4 miles (2.4km) � 27 H472313 Rosslea
Loughshore Trail 0.5 miles (0.8km) � 17 H062583 Belleek
Marlbank 0.3 miles (0.5km) � 26 H095358 Florencecourt/Belcoo

LONDONDERRY - SHORT
Ballykelly Bank 2 miles (3.2km) � 4 or 7 C614235 Ballykelly
Ballykelly Forest 0.5 – 2 miles (0.8-3.2km) � 4 or 7 C614219 Ballykelly
Ballymacran Bank 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 4 or 7 C625281 Ballykelly/Limavady
Banagher Glen 2 miles (3.2km) � 7 C672048 Dungiven/Feeny
Benone Strand 2.5 miles (4km) � 4 C717363 Limavady/Drumavalley/Magilligan
Christie Park and Somerset 2 miles (3.2km) � 4 C847318 Coleraine
Downhill Forest 1- 2 miles (1.6-3.2km) � 4 C761354 Castlerock
Drumlamph Wood 3 miles (4.8km) � 8 C841037 Maghera
Errigal Glen Walk 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 8 C812145 Garvagh
Garvagh Forest 1-5 miles (1.6-8km) � 8 C839154 Garvagh
Magilligan Point 0.5 miles (0.8km) � 4 C659386 Magilligan
Mountsandel Wood 2 miles (3.2km) � 4 C862303 Castlerock/Coleraine
Mussenden Temple and Downhill Demesne 2 miles (3.2km) � 4 C760354 Castlerock
Ness Country Park 3 miles (4.8km) � 7 C528118 Claudy
Portstewart Strand 3.6 miles (5.8km) � 4 C881368 Portstewart
Prehen Wood 1 miles (1.6km) � 7 C425148 Derry
Roe Valley Country Park 2-7 miles (3.2-11.2km) � 7 C678203 Limavady
Somerset Forest 1-3 miles (1.6-4.8km) � 4 C852304 Coleraine
Springhill House Walk 2 miles (3.2km) � 14 H876838 Moneymore
LONDONDERRY - MEDIUM
Benbradagh 10 miles (16km) � 8 C752112 Dungiven
Port Path 6.5 miles (10.4km) � 4 C812368 Portstewart

TYRONE - SHORT
An Creagán 3.5 miles (5.6km) � 13 H624788 Omagh/Cookstown/Carrickmore
Drum Manor Forest Park 0.5-3 miles (0.8-4.8km) � 13 H763778 Cookstown
Dungannon Park 1.6 miles (2.6km) � 19 H805612 Dungannon
Glenmore Scenic Walk 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 19 H656605 Ballygawley
Gortin Forest Park 1.3-2.3 miles (2.1-3.7km) � 13 H485822 Gortin 
Gortin Lakes 1 miles (1.6km) � 13 H499842 Gortin
Lough Fea 2.6 miles (4.2km) � 13 H757876 Cookstown
Lough Macrory 1.3 miles (2.1km) � 13 H573759 Loughmacrory
Sloughan Glen 1 miles (1.6km) � 12 H277742 Drumquin
TYRONE - MEDIUM
Causeway Hill 9.5 miles (15.2km) � 12 H205801 Killeter
Robbers Table 9 miles (14.4km) � 13 H485822 Omagh
TYRONE - LONG
Carleton Trail 30 miles (48km) � 18 H537516 Clogher
Central Sperrins Way 30 miles (48km) � 13 H552905 Plumbridge/Gortin
Sliabh Beagh Way 30 miles (48km) � 18,19 & 27 J598497 Clogher

BELFAST - SHORT
Barnett demesne 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 15 J323693 Belfast
Belfast Castle Estate 2.4 miles (3.8km) � 15 J328791 Belfast
Bog Meadows 1.1 miles (1.8km) � 15 J315725 Belfast
Botanic Gardens 0.8 miles (1.3km) � 15 J336727 Belfast
Castlereagh Highway to Health 2 miles (3.2km) � 15 J338684 Belfast
Cave Hill Country Park 4.5 miles (7.2km) � 15 J330791 Belfast
Clement Wilson Park 1.2 miles (1.9km) � 15 J325691 Belfast
Cregagh Glen 1.5 miles (2.4km) � 15 J364711 Belfast
Divis and Black Mountain 3.6–5.2 miles (5.8-8.3km) � 15 J266741 Belfast
Lagan Meadows 1.8 miles (2.8km) � 15 J706334 Belfast
Minnowburn and Giant’s Ring 2.1 miles (3.5km) � 15 J685327 Belfast
Ormeau Park 1.3 miles (2.1km) � 15 J350734 Belfast
Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park 2.5 miles (4km) � 15 J305674 Belfast
The Lagan Towpath 11 miles (17km) � 15 & 20 J342712 Belfast
Victoria Park 1 miles (1.6km) � 15 J357742 Belfast
Waterworks 1.4 miles (2.2km) 15 J333765 Belfast

For detailed information on each of the walks check out www.walkni.com
Ordnance Survey of Northern Ireland (OSNI) Sheets are available at www.osni.gov.uk
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Action Outdoors 53A Magheralone Road, +44(0)7789 754 565  
Ballynahinch, Co Down BT24 8SW  www.actionoutdoors.info

Activities Ireland 187 Lower Braniel Road, +44(0)7971 087 480 
Belfast, Co Down BT5 7NP www.activitiesireland.co.uk

Adventure Tours NI 5 Urbalreagh Road, Ardstraw, +44(0)7971 639 932
Co Tyrone  BT78 4LR www.adventuretoursni.com

Armagh Guided Tours Beechlodge Farm, 41 Coolmillish Road, +44(0)28 3755 1119
Markethill, Co Armagh BT60 1SH www.armaghguidedtours.com

Bluelough  The Concrane Building, Lower Square, +44(0)28 4377 0714
Adventure Centre Castlewellan, Co Down BT31 9DQ www.thehighpointgroup.com

Clearsky Adventure c/o Peak Discovery Group, Old Farmyard +44 (0)28 4372 3933
Centre Castleward Demesne, Strangford, Co Down BT30 7LT www.clearsky-adventure.com

Creggan Country Park Westway, Creggan, Londonderry, +44(0)28 7136 3133
Co Londonderry BT48 9NU www.creggancountrypark.com

Creggan Education Creggan, Omagh, Co Tyrone +44(0)28 8076 1112
& Research Services BT79 9AF www.ancreagan.com

Derry Blue Badge Guide.com 30 Norburgh Park, Londonderry, +44(0)7743 175 709 
Londonderry BT48 0RQ www.derrybluebadgeguide.com

East Coast Adventure Lower Knockbarragh Road, Rostrevor, +44(0)28 4173 9923 
Co Down BT34 3DP www.eastcoastadventure.com

Free Derry Tours  Gasyard Centre, Lecky Road, +44(0)7793 285 972 
Co Londonderry BT48 6NP www.freederry.net

Ireland Eco Tours  Belleek, Co Fermanagh, +44(0)28 6865 9171 
BT93 3FU www.irelandecotours.com

Mobile Team  29 Ashgrove, Newtownards, +44(0)28 9180 0809 
Adventure Co Down BT23 4HA www.mobileteamadventure.co.uk

Outdoor Ireland 14 Shimnavale, Newcastle, +44(0)7973 408 056 
North Co Down BT33 0EF www.outdoorirelandnorth.co.uk

South West 28 The Anchorage, Tralee, Co Kerry, +353(0)66 7128 733 
Walks Ireland www.southwestwalksireland.com

The Outdoor Fox 268 Ballywalter Road, Millisle, +44(0)7779 295 299 
Co Down, BT22 2LZ www.theoutdoorfox.com

Tours n’ Trails 16 Sheriffs Road, Sheriffs Mountain, +44(0)28 7139 7000 
Londonderry, Co Londonderry, BT48 0JS www.toursntrails.co.uk

Walk on the 137 Donaghanie Road, Beragh, +44(0)7714 835 977 
Wild Side Omagh, Co Tyrone BT79 0XE www.walkwithmarty.com

Xplore Outdoors 15 Glenara Woods, Coleraine, +44(0)7734 365 321
Co.Londonderry BT51 3TR www.exploreoutdoors.co.uk

walking providers 
- areas covered and qualifications held

Key: M.L.S = Mountain Leader Summer Award; M.L.W = Mountain Leader Winter Award; W.G.L.A = Walking Group Leader Award; 
A.T.G = Approved Tour Guide

Areas Covered Qualifications

Areas CoveredLocationName

practical information 
The key to an enjoyable walking experience is preparation.  Now you have had a look at the wide variety of walks available in
Northern Ireland the following section will provide all the practical information you require to get the most out of your walk. 

Accommodation
There is a wide range of accommodation to suit all budgets. These useful 
publications will provide you with all the information you need:

Walking Providers
Take away the stress of booking your walking break by choosing a recognised walking provider.  They can arrange everything from
an afternoon walking to a complete walking break.  Using a walking provider can transform a walking holiday as you will receive a
special insight into the history, culture, flora and fauna of Northern Ireland.  Many providers will be able to arrange packages
including accommodation and transport making this an easy and economical way to arrange your walking break. A selection of
walking provider and the areas they cover is available on the next page. 

Useful publications
Hotel & Guesthouse 2008
B&B Guide 2008
Self-Catering Holiday Homes 2008
Budget Accommodation 2008 

To order any of these publications, contact
Belfast & Northern Ireland Welcome Centre
T: +44(0) 28 9024 6609
E: info@belfastvisitor.com
Or download online from
www.discovernorthernireland.com

· Ensure the walk length and terrain is 
suitable for you and the rest of 
the group

· Check weather forecast for the time 
period and consider the implications of 
changing circumstances.  Local 
weather forecasts can be obtained 
from www.metoffice.org

· Ensure that suitable personal 
clothing/footwear is worn

· Ensure that appropriate equipment is 
carried (map, compass, GPS etc) 
where appropriate

· Bring a First-Aid kit (depending on 
length of walk/terrain etc.)

· Walk with someone (especially in the 
more remote locations)

· Carry a mobile phone (bear in mind it will
not always be within a good signal area)

· Leave details of planned route and 
expected time of completion 
with someone

· Consider any significant health issues 
that may affect you during the walk

· Consider traffic conditions on road sections

Safety
Walking is a great way to spend a day out, however there is always an element of risk involved.  By taking the following
precautions you can reduce the likelihood of problems.

CAAN is grateful to the following for
providing photography for 
this publication:

• Craigavon Borough Council 
• Down District Council 

- Mike Hartwell 
• Environment and Heritage Service
• Larne Borough Council 

- Iris Colour 
• Northern Ireland Tourist Board 
• Omagh District Council 
• The National Trust

- Bernie Brown
- Peter Muhly
- Chris Hill 

• www.thinkstudio.co.uk
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environment and
heritage service

Environment and Heritage Service (EHS)
protects, conserves and promotes this
natural and built environment for the
benefit of present and future generations. 

Sites

Many of the best examples of habitats
and historic features have been taken into
state care by EHS. They manage 7 country
parks, 2 countryside centres, 185
monuments and protect a range of the
best biodiversity in over 50 Nature
Reserves.  A vast number of these sites
provide opportunities for interesting walks
and are freely open to the public.  As far
ranging as Crawfordsburn Country Park,
featuring coastline, beaches and a deep
wooded glen to Roe Valley Country Park
with its river, spectacular gorges and Ireland’s
first commercial hydro-electricity scheme.

Events

EHS’ diverse and packed programme of
educational, fun, informative and family
orientated events runs from February
through to December. 

Support for others

EHS also encourages, supports and grant
aids CAAN, local Councils, non-
government organisations and community
groups to develop and promote
sustainable walking opportunities.

The Ulster Way

Along with District Councils, Forest
Service, CAAN and others; EHS is working
towards the launch of an upgraded Ulster
Way.  This long distance route will run for
over 500 miles and will incorporate many
of the top walks in Northern Ireland.
When completed, it will be promoted on
www.walkni.com

EHS encourages you to learn
about our wonderful countryside
and hopes that you enjoy
exploring the natural and historic
environment in Northern Ireland.

Informationi

For more information
www.ehsni.gov.uk the national trust

From breathtaking coastal views from the
cliff tops of the North coast or
Ballymacormick Point in North Down to
tranquil woodland walks at Ballymoyer,
Rowallane Garden and Castle Ward, the
National Trust has a trail to suit every taste.  

Within 15 minutes of Belfast you can find
yourself meandering along the Lagan river
bank at Minnowburn, climbing Cregagh
Glen into the Castlereagh Hills or tramping
the upland heath to the summit of Divis
Mountain for spectacular views over 
the city.   

Explore the range of habitats from the
ancient sand dunes of Murlough National
Nature Reserve and Portstewart Strand to
the wetlands and ponds of Crom and
Castle Coole in Co Fermanagh.  Or step it
up through the montane heath of

Northern Ireland’s highest peak, 
Slieve Donard in the Mournes.    

You can learn more about Northern
Ireland’s  wildlife by seal spotting at
Strangford Lough, looking out for red
squirrels at Florence Court, bats at 
The Argory and the Irish hare at
Ballyquintin on the Ards Penninsula.  

There are weird and wonderful features to
find like the Ice House, the ancient Yew,
the Old Castle ruins, the Bobby Stone and
Bishop’s Gate.  And have you discovered
our hidden gems - Portmuck, Glenoe
Waterfall or the Dundrum Coastal Path? 
So ‘go enjoy’ the National Trust trails.  

The National Trust - your natural 
health service.

Informationi

For more information
www.nationaltrust.org.uk 
+44 (0) 28 9751 0721

Registered charity number 205846

Northern Ireland has a magnificent range of dramatic landscapes,
unique natural habitats and a fascinating wealth of historic features.

Did you know that The National Trust in Northern Ireland looks
after over 120 miles of coastline and 40 square miles of scenic
countryside across 62 properties? There is just so much to be
explored on foot.



For more information contact:
Belfast Welcome Centre Tourist Information
for Belfast & Northern Ireland,
47 Donegall Place,
Belfast BT1 5AD
Tel: +44 (0) 28 9024 6609  Textphone: +44 (0) 28 9024 6407
Email: info@belfastvisitor.com

Tourist Information Centre
16 Nassau Street, Dublin 2
Tel: +353 (0) 1 679 1977
Call Save: 1850 230 230 (ROI Only)
Email: infodublin@nitb.com

This guide is available on request in Braille, audio, large print, computer Disk and PDF

Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in the compilation of this guide.  
NITB and CAAN cannot accept responsibility for omissions or errors but if these are
brought to our attention, amendments will be published in future guides.  Comments,
feedback and recommendations for inclusion in future guides should be addressed to:
info@walkni.com 

ISBN: 978-1-86193-999-9

PG08ENG215NITB

© Countryside Access and Activities Network, The Stableyard, Barnett’s Demesne, Belfast BT9 5PB
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This publication has been jointly funded by Countryside Access and Activities Network, Environment and
Heritage Service and Northern Ireland Tourist Board through the EU Building Sustainable Prosperity Programme
for Northern Ireland.  The publication has been supported by The National Trust.  Thanks to all those who
contributed to the publication and in particular the contribution from the Countryside Recreation Group. 
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